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Ikclares He Is Innocent:

Youth Denies He Killed Mother And Niece
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'No Agency Here For Immediate Relief From Cold And Hunger'
'heck would be discontinued
relief to a destituted family or She will be referie.d to as Mrs. To Dependant Children agency
First In Series
B., who lives in one room in for a number of months. Her because she was employed.
Where can I get help for my an individual."
case-worker suggested She continued to work at her
children? the attractive young Facts in the case were typical a rooming house in the Beale social
that she find employment, dish-washing job until her oldmother asked. "I don't know," which by no means makes it Street area.
ill.
Mrs. B., mother of six chil- hich she did. She ootained e, ist son, 10, became very
replied (tie reporter from this ess painful in human sufferin a res- He is subjected to some type
dish-water
a
as
job
8,
9,
10,
are
ages
whose
dren,
newspaper. He added "there ing.
receiv- .aurant. Last September Mrs. of seizures.
isn't any public agency here The mother, 28, requested 7, 4 and 24, had been
B was informed that her ADq Mrs. B's hardships started
Memphis to give immediate that her name be withheld. ing $100 a month from the Aid
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when her husband deserted of rent. She and her children
and went to Chicago. She moved into one room with her
moved to Memphis from Fort .nother and father. Thus, nine
Gibson, Miss., when her parpersons were cooking, eating
ents moved here.
and sleping in one small room
Recently Mrs. B. and her six
Mrs. B's mother is receiving
-hildren were put out of a
house because of non-payment $57 a month (believed to be a
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tuned
service.

pension) and her father is reeeiving a Social Security check
of $32 a month. This amount is
eit enough to pay rent and buy
food.
Wheie can Mrs. B go for immediate relief?
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Clainr His'Alleged'
'Confession' Was Made
Up By Police Officers
Joseph C. Hurst, 17-year- I late show e- television. When
old ye:loth accused of having the late show went off about
bludgeoned to death his moth- 1:30, all of the family went
er and a four-year-old niece, to bed.
"About a half hour after we
denied on Monday that he
committed the crime and said went to bed," he said, "we
the so-called "confession" was heard someone trying to open
a door or a window.
made up by police.
"I went into my mother's
Hurst is charged with having murdered his mother, Mrs. room and woke her and my
Louvena Coleman, 50, and a stepfather up and told them
niece, Dora someone was trying to get
four-year-old
Jean Hurst at 1501 Rayburn in the house. Mother said
on Monday, March 4, with a she had heard the noise too,)
telling Trithree-pound Stiltson wrench. so art went out and looked , DENIES KILLING RELATIVES — Seen here
State Defender reporter M..1. Reid how he came home to
He was arrested when po- around-and did not hear anyfind his mother and young Meee dying in their home at 1501
lice arrived to find the two thing else," he said.
HUNDREDS VIEW VICTIMS
bodies in the home, after a
Joseph C. Hurst has
Rayburn is Joseph C. Hurst, 17. The youth said he was arsaid that he then told
seA,
olemsn's
(
Hurst
Mrs
Hurst.
tiean
Dora
Southern
of
nerlor
the
through
• Illundreds of persens filed
to his stepfather, Eli Colemani
was suppowed
rested and later charged with the murders after an ambumurder
double
the
of
accused
lame
Mrs.
for
wake
*Funeraljappakjews$,Antsuelae night during
aim called Once.
to awaken him when he god
lance driver recalled Hug he had been carried to the hospital
Louvenia Coleman and ispe.,Appg. Yeur-uld granddaughter
HEARD NOISE
up at 6, as his mother had
for psychiatric tre'atment. He Is seen here In Shelby County'
When reporters from the told him that she had heard
jail. (Mark Stansbury Photo'.
Tri-State Defender went to that Kroger would be hiring
Shelby County jail last Mon- persons at their warehouse.
day to hear Hurst describe He said his throat was sore
how he went into a rage and when his stepfather called
killed his relatives, he calm- him, so he let him go back
ly began a story of how he to sleep.
was arrested merely on cirA few minutes after 8, he
cumstantial evidence.
Louis B. Hobson, general
said his sister awakened him
events
with
began
Hurst
chairman of the Negro division
and left for school. He said
5400 which transpired on the night
SHIRLEY PURNELL
of the Heart Fund Drive, anhis mother gave him ten dol5185
Randle
Carolyn
occurred.
murders
the
before
will
nounced that the drive
lars and told him to pay her
3495 "On Sunday night, my moEarlie Mae Biles
continue through the month
2780
Woods
Katherine
the
were
See CONFESSION, Page 2
watching
I
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Manager of the National Owens, a porter, have been
the
that
of March. He said
2535
Joyce Carney
Food Stores No. 29, located placed in the produce departgoal, set at $10,000, has been
re2225
Patricia Terrell
Dr. Diggs said "basic
at 893 E. McLemore Ave., an- ment. Porter, will be the asA large group of volunteer
half-way reached. The drive
2175
search in Sickle Cell Anemia Beverly Allen
nounced earlier this week that sistant to Cecti Yarbrough,
got underway in Febraury.
workers in the current Sickle
mediin
810
Eunice Logan
is not only important
the store will upgrade and head of the produce depart720
Also working in the drive Cell Anemia Drive were told cal science, it is important Patricia Cummings.
hire more Negroes when the ment. Mrs. Mattie Lishley,
710
are A. C. Williams, Mrs. Mar- that "sickle cell disease is very where surgery is concerned. Norma Taylor
name of the store is changed who was once a parttime
585
guerite Turner, Mrs. Alma common, more common, nu- Also persons affected find Amelia Gibson
to Big-D, officially Thursday cashier at the store, will be
585
hired full time.
Booth and W. F. "Bill" Nabors. merically speaking than leu- great trouble with hips — Essie B. Mc Swine
morning.
560 Many of the changes taking reed membership in labor
Vickery said "if your new
Earnestine McGhee
kemia, and T. it., explained they cannot walk.'°
The store manager, Carl
Among other persons who
550
off we will hire
He went on to say that it Sandra White
Dr. L. W. Diggs, professor
place in job opportunities and unions. The report went on to Vickery told the Tri State plan pays
e volunteered for the drive
as pro270
of medicine at the University was a physician in Chicago Gloria Woodard
relations in Mem- say that "some 30,000 Negroes Defender, that aside from up- more Negroes as well
race
better
Nat D. Williams, R. J.
260
these already hired to
of Tennessee, who is one of who first discovered it in Patricia Ford
phis today are results of ef- are constantly unemployed or grading and hiring more Ne- mote
Roody. Atty. Ben Jones, Dr. the country's leading research- 1910. Between 1910 and 1925 Sadie Hollowell
positions. If lower
250
forts on the part of the Mem- under employed in .the Mem- gro employees, food prices higher
E. Frank White, and Henry ers in the disease.
250
will bring us in a greatonly a few articles were writ- Carolyn Hollingsworth
phis Urban League, stated the phis area. About 19,000 of this will be lowered and stamps prices
White, and Ben G. Olive, Jr.,
250
er volumn of business I will
the disease.
Shirley Smith
report of the League number become seasonal farm will be discontinued.
Dr. Diggs was the principal ten about
who will head the special gifts
220 annual
hire another man in produce
with sickle cells can- Marlon Green
People
as
comes
workupgrading
part-time
dinThe
and
during
kick-off
laborers
the
at
published
speaker
and firms division.
heights, Mary Towns
200 which was
great
and four more sack-boys. Now
stand
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number
a
of
results
reers.
held
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ner of the current Sickle Cell not
Eddie Hughes and Johnny
200 the annual
great cold, bleeding, Rose Dotson
In the field of education, the ferences Frank R. Kilpatrick,
Anemia Drive, held at Uni- depths,
cently.
Puryear are the only two
etc.", said Dr. Diggs.
Vicwith
had
leader,
civic
of
adults
"75,104
said
versal Life Insurance cafe- flying
report
However, the annual report
Sickle cell victims haye a
kery. Kilpatrick said "I have sackers.
teria last Friday night. Genpointed out that because of 25 years of age and older
Assistant manager at the
life-expectancy, paid
been urging Mr. Vickery to
more
than
eral chairman of the drive is short
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not
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the lack of educational and
store is Dentald Floyd.
Dr. Diggs. He was introduced
personnel
Negro
his
upgrade
principal
Booth,
Alma
education.
Mrs.
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eighth
an
vocational, and apprenticeship
The Music Department of
by Tom Hayes executive of
who has ,been working with
of Keel Avenue school.
training programs, many Ne- Adding, "more than 50,000 of
Union Protective Life InsikrBooker T. Washington High
the company long enough to
groes are denied the oppor-. this number are functional
Diggs went on to ex- ance Company, who is the
Dr.
its
present
to
plans
have obtained a lot of knowlSchool
tunity to qualify for a num- illiterates."
plain that people afflicted treasurer for the drive.
edge about the various deAnhiial Band and Glee Club with the disease "suffer great
on
report
went
The
League
—
The
Va.
RICHMOND,
jobs.
local
of
ber
JAMES CHILDS
partments. Kilpatrick, vice
Concert, Friday night, March fever and pain, which freThe report said "a number to praise volunteer workers
Dr. Charles L. Dickins, Virginia Teachers Associapresident of the Ninth Conthe
to
have
contributed
who
be
to
need
companies
local
(Children
of
college,
school
reeur,
the
work
Owen
in
to
quently
p.m.,
15, at 8
president of
tion was urged
A record shower for Legressional District Chapter of
program.
gymnasium. The band is un- cannot attend school. Work- was master of ceremony. He harder for voter registra- commended for breaking with League's
Federation of Moyne's new library bulding
Each year the League con- the Tennessee
on jobs. said "because Sickle Cell tion to "free Negroes of tradition and hiring Negroes
remain
cannot
ers
Leagues, said "this proved a successful and endet the direction of Walter
Guidance Democratic
Vocational
Other than suffering great Anemia is found primary
joyable event Sunday evemachine" in the state for the first time in higher ducts
is a very good move."
Martin, Jr., and the Glee Club pains, this disease causes so- among persons of negroid the Byrd
county
and
city
at
conference
proa
have
Some
job.
skilled
ning. The affair was held in
of Virginia in 1964.
said:
Vickery
Manager
is under the direction of E. L. cial and economical probe heritage, we have a particu- "toting is our chief weapon gram of upgrading on the basis high schools. Last year 19,873 James Wardell and "Joe Lou- the Alumni Room.
students. were reached.
lems."
lar interest in this drive so to all our rights. And in order of merit."
Pender.
All records and albums reis" Owen, who have been
Ed Dalstrom is chairman of "sack-boys" have been pro- cevied at the shower will be
that the lack of funds will to vote, we must register," Opportunities for licensed
-not curtail any research in said Dr. Tinsley L. Spraggins, Negro plumbers, electricians the League's board of direc- moted to the "stock and placed in the library's record
this area." He is also a mem- a professor of history at Vir- and building tradesmen are tors. Rev. James A. McDaniel check" department. David room, according to Mrs. Mae
ber of the board of trustees
limited because they are de- is the executive secretary.
Porter, a sack-boy and Albert I. Fitzgerald, chief librarian.
ginia Union University
at John Gaston hospital, who
the
of
chairman
is executive
drive.
Dr. Diggs, with the assisChilds,
McDonald,
Cecil
of James
tance
Education;
were
Local Negro youths
urged to prepare for many manager of the local Tennes- showed slides of the Sickle
techjolt, which will increase their see Employment Security de- Cell Anemia. Childs is a
obtaining partment; and Mrs. Felecia nician at E. H. Crump hospifor
opiprtunity
While, currently there Sartin, guidance counselor in tal who has assisted in the
Members of American Leg- will be told by Dr. R. Q. Vensearch.
are a number of jobs not a Memphis public school.
Post No. 27, like nearly son.
ion
that
Mrs. Booth announced
The next forum has been
aviilable to Negroes, preparaOthers appearing on the prothree million Legions at more
The Tri plans are being made for a
tion is being made to open scheduled for April.
in America gram will include Clifton Satposts
than
16,000
2.
April
announce
on
will
Drive"
"Mother's
mdee job opportunities to Ne- State Defender
and over seas, will celebrate terfield, Henry Pilcher, Carry
the exact date and topic.
She also said that Tennessee
grOes in the future.
the 44th Anniversary during Walker, jr. The Veterans and
Players
were
University
Also
participating
A&I
State
This was the consenus of
program at Foote Home Au- Widows pension, Public Law
a
show
a
chairon
Robinson,
put
to
.
Rosa
are
Miss
expected
panelists participating in the
ditorium, Saturday, March 16, 86-211 will be explained by
beneYWCA:
the
for
the
Branch
of
man
in
Memphis
here
on
first of a series of forums
starting at 7:30 p.m., announc- Commander Burson. A QuesOpportunities and Mrs. Houston Collier, fit of the drive before its May
Employment
es the commander of the post, tion and answer period will
forum
comthe
of
chairman
deadline.
9
Jane."
&
"Jobs For Johnnie
follow.
Grover C. Burson.
S.
1114
Jones,
mittee.
Erma
Mrs.
Sarah
the
last Monday at
The American Legion was
All Legionnaires and their
member of
forum
first
the
Sponsoring
a
St.,
Wellington
YWCA.
Branch
wives, Waecs, Waves and their established in 1919 during a
Memphis Regional Post the defuncted Council of Aid
were
was
panel
the
-Moderating
are left right, Mrs. Houston Collier, Mrs. husbands or any veteran are meeting in Paris, France, atOffice, Bluff City PTA Coun- To Limited Children, pre- YOUTHS ARE HIEING URGED to prepare for
Carl Carson. Panelists inFelkia Silents, Carl Carson. moderator, Alvin expected to attend the cele- tended by reprsentatives of
Bluff City Principles asso- sented a $27 check for the job opportunities by the above group of adults
cil,
DinL.
Charles
fir.
eluded
ciation, Links, Inc. Urban drive. Mrs. Mauric: Fowler, who participated In the first of a aeries of
J. Rogers, Dr. Charles L. Dinkins and Cecil bration. Refreshments will be the first American Expeditiont*, president of Owen colary Force, to land in France
served.
Pan. Hellenic Council secretary of the executive forums entitled "Jobs For Johnny and Jane"
McDonald.
lege; Alvin J. Rogers, coor- League,
Counselors organThe history of the Legion during World War I.
Above
YWCA.
Branch
dinator of vocational educe- Bluff City
Brown
Sarah
at the
See DRIVE, Page 2
for Memphis Board of ization.

Heart Fund Drive
Continues

Standings Of
$300
Than
Reports More
'Miss Mid-South'
At Kick-Off Dinner Of Contestants
Sickle Cell Anemia Drive

National Food Store Changes
Its Name To Big-D And Hires,
Upgrade Three Negro Workers

30,000 Constantly Out Of Work
Local Urban League Reports

Il

Concert At BTW

Teachers Urged To
Push Voter
Reg—istration

Youths Urged To Prepare For
'lore Jobs By Forum Panelists

Records, Records
For Library

American Legion To Celebrate
44th Anniversary, March 16

gown

ir

Prepare Boys Today For Manhood Tomorrow --- Buy A Boy Scout Membership
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OrliStOP!

VOTE
NOW

SATURDAY, MARCH 16_4
, 13

Stand-Up Desegregation.,
Under WayIn Albany,Ga.

VOTE
NOW

MAKE YOUR SELECTION AND
VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE

Negro libraries on a non-racial
basis, but ordered all tables
and chairs removed. Both facilities were closed last sum1
mer during the height of racial
1
demonstrations aimed at deAT E. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL: i-e Andre.
segregation or an public faciMr. and Mrs. Henry L. Gant, I
Fab. 20.
There were no incidents. lities.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew House, 1153 Merchant; boy, Tyronza
The only Negro to show up
5311 Norma; boy, Frederick Ray.
during the first hours was Dr.
Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. ReW. G. Anderson, president of
Feb. 21.
liford, 864 Speed; boy, Bruce
the Albany Movement. Ander- Dear Editor:
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shipp, Clark.
son's
application for a library I cannot understand you in
585 Laclede; boy, Sharon De- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McGowan,
DEFENDER
TRI-STATE
card
was accepted, but library your editorial (in Jackie Robnise.
481 Buntyn; girl, Mona Lisa.
officials informed him no new inson's column, March 2 issue)
Feb. St
March 4.
cards were being issued dur- Ford Motors at their WilMr. and Mrs. Robert Adams, Mr. and Mrs. George C. Eling the 30-day re-opening trial low Rouge plant in Dearborn,
1887 Farrington; boy, Keith lington, 717 Gillis; twin girls,
period.
Mich., employs 32,680 NeMario.
Regina Yvonne and JacqueThe library board voted last groes which is more than all
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Strong, line Yvette.
s
week to re-open the white and the rest of all the automo
2680 Spottswood; boy, Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley L.
companies in that area,
Darryl.
Shaw, 1563 Hugenot; boy, Dar-'
bined.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tidwell, rell Domonic.
Now, Mr. Sifford himself
3505 Frazier blvd.; boy, Sam Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Philrides in a Cadillac, this comRobert.
lips, 1970 Kansas; a boy.
pany employs less than 400
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mays, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Golden,
...
Negroes.
(Continued From Page'1)
1176 James; boy, Robert Vir. 794 Williams; girl, Serita Evet.
Now you want the rest of
jester.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry,
committee of the Sickle Cell us to stop buying the product
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Turner, 2297 Lena; boy, Kenneth EdAnemia Fund, reported that (Fords) of a company which
1070 College, Apt. 13; boy, ward.
more than $300 has been re- employs three times as many
Renaldo Jourdan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Thomas,
ported for the drive which Negroes as all the rest of the
Feb. 23.
3082 Fisher; girl, Patricia Halhas a goal of $4,000.
automobile manufactures comMr. and Mrs. Robert Collins, lie.
Among community leaders bined, just because they do
264 W. McKeller; girl, Traci Mr. and Mrs. James C.
attending were Rev. Nakomis not show one Negro playing
Yvonne.
Wright, 2001 Kansas; boy,
Yeldell, pastor of Vance Avegolf. That does not make since
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Frank- Gerald Adrian.
nue Church of Christ; Dr.
to me.
lin, Rt. 2, Box 102, Moscow, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Luis Barreras, associated with
Charles Cooper
Tenn.; girl, Princess Denise. Smith, 396 Harris; boy, KenDr. Diggs in research at Uni801 Cella St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Myers, neth Oliver.
versity of Tennessee; Dr. EdMemphis
589 Lucy; boy, Robert Earl. March 5
ward Reed, Oscar Marvin, adMr. and Mrs. Eldridge Mit- Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Harministrator at John Gaston
hospital; David Hoxie, adminchell, 2001 Carver, Apt. 6; boy, ris, 556 Belt Line; girl, Bar2C 418N
istrator at E. H. Crump hosBrian Keith.
bara Ann.
pital; A. C. Williams, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Tay.
Joan Strickland, Miss Jewell
1061 S. Wellington, ARC 3; log, 209 -S. Fourth; girl, Laura
Gentry, Mr. A. Glen; Howard
boy, Reginald Darryl.
DeCal.
left is Sheriff M. A. Hinds, Deputies C. R. Venson, William Jackson, president of Bluff
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Maddon, SEAT BELTS FOR DEPUTIES — The Sheriff's Department
Feb. 24.
Hughes and James Chase, chairman of the Seat Belt month. City and Shelby County CounMr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark, 607 Handy Mall; girl, Tonia is installing safety belts in all of its squad cars, and here
cil of Civic clubs; Mrs. Marie
1845 Swift; girl, Mignonette. Renee.
two deputies are shown receiving them for their car. From
Adams, City Beautiful ComMr. and Mrs. Eugene Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L. Permission; Thaddeus T. Stokes,
FULL
son, 1489 Compton; girl, Wan- kins, 267 E. Trigg, girl, Jache had kept a record of even editor of the Tri State Dequeline Letice.
da Jean.
the first prescription he filled. fender, Alonza Weaver, prinMr. and Mrs. Clarence SpratMr. and Mrs. J. C. Boyd,
Also in the 300 block on cipal of Mitchell Road School.
(Continued From Page 1)
len, 1174 Neptune, Apt. 6; boy, 696 Robeson; girl, Michelle.
Beale was the Gillis Brothers
PROOF
Music was supplied by SoMr. and Mrs. Claude L.
Tony Thearon.
hotel. Later, they opened their loists Bennie Jenkins, accomcar insurance before he left.
My opinion, the best cafe the
By FRED L. HUTCHINS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Moy, Phillips, 1988 Carver; girl, Afterward he said he went
No. 2 grocery store just across panied by Miss Martha FlowGuest Writer
Negroes of Memphis has ever
4848 Terrell Lane; girl, Chan- Claudette Denise.
out job hunting. He rememhad. It remained in Memphis the street. Thereafter, Charlie ers of Hamilton high school;
First In A Series
telle Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Da- bered, he said, that he was
Varner opened a movie house and Miss Parmelia Thompson,
while many others failed. Also,
vis, 139 W. Norwood; boy, Pid- hurrying home to tell his
Feb. 25.
So much has been said and
daughter of Mrs. Fowler. (See
there was Tullis' Cafe, where on the north side of Beale near
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Nolan, riss Antel.
mother that he had gotten written about Beale Street —
the Palace theatre which open- photo on page 2).
1655 S. Orleans; boy, Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crow- another job. On the way, he some stories are true — some one could find a tasty dinner.
in October, 1919, featuring
I will mention Mrs. Arm- 1
PROFESSIONAL NURSE
Jerome.
der, 225 S. Fourth; a girl.
said, he was delayed by a less than true. Very few eye'Irving Miller, who presented
VACANCIES
i
Mr. and Mrs. William L. H. girl to whom he had loaned witnesses live today to tell the strong's, where one had to go
For Staff Nurse Positions at Freemen'•
Fab. 28.
,the
show,
which
first
has
since
Hospital,
Washington, D. C., affiliated
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Brown, Johnson, 584 Brown Mall;,a portable radio, and he said tale. Of those living, they fall t° get the best hot-cakes n i: been considered the best show with Howard
University. All Liberal
benefits of Federal Emplo3 ment. Start1021 N. Seventh; boy, Elvin girl, Felecia Kay.
she told him that she had into one of three classes: The town'
lever shown at the Palace.
ing salary $4,555 or 55,055 a year.
jr.
March 6.
had to have it fixed and when "I Don't Knows," the "I Guess About 1899 or 1900, George,,BEALE'S MUSICIANS
(Grade. G5-5 or 08-5,, depending on
experience. Salary may be set at a
d his firstt
r
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wal-i Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Jones, she got it out he was not.
aC/- So's" or the "I Don't Remem- a
mention the old higher rate If you have had prior
'
drug store in that same block i I also will
ton, 1596 Britton; boy, Mor-I1314 Exchange; boy, Vincent ing to get it back.
Federal service. Must be graduate of
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
:New Orleans cafe on the south- an
. bers."
accredited school of professional
.
from where ,
:Bernard.
rig jr.
"When I got home," he I Beale Street's heyday ma,lacross the street
side
of
Beale,
run
by
Greeks.
It
so
slog and registered in one of the
BOURBON WHISKEY
'
i the New Daisy theatre now I
State. or the District of Columbia.
AT JOHN GASTON '
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Hor. calmly related, "I saw the,be reckoned between the years
:remained there a long time. Interested parties write the Personnel
Beale St.).
w sa
,ton, 1546 Carpenter; boy, Jeff : shades down and it was kind :01 1900 and 1916, which were stands
. HOSPITAL:
UNTOCki
BEAU DISTILLING COMPANY,ONENS800.1TY.
Isar, Freedmen's floaPnal, WashingwherelThe New Orleans was just west Of
ton 1, D.C. for details.
ILee.
March 1
, ,
of dark when I entered. II the years of her perfection, Jackson's Drug store,
e,of the famous Pee Wee saloon,
ice cream sodas were mad
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. found my mother and niece•vigor, joyousness and bloom
. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Crow.
oom --1'
'which was considered headSTARTS,SATURDAY .
der, 1180 Woodlawn; boy, Ken-1 Kelly, 949 Texas; boy, Eric lying on the floor. I put my as well as her gloom. She had famous. One could buy a big'quarters for Beale Street muMARCH 16 —
with plenty
five
cents
soda
for
I DeAndre.
neth Jerome.
niece on the couch, but my her good days andsicians.
shehad h
Among them were
'of cream in it.
ONE
BIG WEEK !'
Mr. and Mrs. L. Roosevelti Mr. and Mrs. Bemis Taylor, Mother was too heavy for line'
Jim Turner, best known Beale
J:.ad ones. Some people were
Chapman, 247 W. Utah; boy, 1408 Hemlock; boy, Joseph to lift.
Street violnist of all times; Paul
:lkilled on Beale and some al- JACKSON'S DRUG STORE
iDjuan.
"I ran across the street and
Keith Cavell.
lowed to live. She had her good In 1910 Dr. Jackson moved .Wier and his brother, Ed, who
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Bal- Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Lloyd,. told a lady over there to : business places and she had his drug store to 386 Beale, the:were violinists; Charlie Pierce
conic and help me. She came
kin, 978 Texas; boy, Monroe 1349 Wabash; boy, Darnell.
ones. She had her beer building which now houses the ,and Prof. Todd. with one leg
Mr. and Mrs. Evaniel John- over, took one look and yelled, her bad
Walter.
restaurants, pool halls, Tri-State Bank. After Jackson'shorter than the other; and
places,
hl L •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Har- son, 390 McEwen; boy, Fred-'D' touch
so stayed there a few years he:Richard Eckford.
everything where it is until printing establishments and
ris, 852 LeMoyne Mall; boy, die Luther
,
on — mostly jammed in one moved to 321 Beale which is i Other included Arthur Dorhere,'
the
get
police
TayMr. and Mrs. Edward
Joseph Tyrone.
Street one door east of the once fa-Isev with his clarinet; George
Fourth
block,
between
"I
called
the
police,
told
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Fos- lor, 1325 Nicholas; boy, Terry.
mous Pee Wee's Place, where Higgins, Archie Walls, George
them what had happened and and Hermando St.
sett, 550 Alston; boy, Robert March 7.
remember Smith's Cafe, in the late William Christopher Williams, Robert Young and
I
from
ambulance
sent
an
they
Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tol:
Osborne.
,Handy wrote the immortal "St-James
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Loggins, liver, 1399 Raymond; boy, Snow Funeral home over to
Louis Blues." Presently, 3211 Later came Richard Ross
sohaph.W
our
house.
It
just
killed
and
wrench
2132 Marble; boy, Lacy Dell. :Pierre Lamonte.
Beale is vacant. The last busi-With his violin and guitar, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ma- I Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. An- pened that the man who drove know how it goes. It is just!ness to occupy the address was his older brother, Rufus, whose
ambulance
over
was
the,
the
simple."
that
ben, 1464 Minnie; girl, Romon_ derson, 2431 Vandale; boy,'
one who had driven the ve-: Hurst said he denied it and.the Midway Liquors store, talent for the piano was very
:Kelvin Lavell.
Ia.
hide when I had a spell and the officer slapped him upside which recently moved to 355 profound. He could listen to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ander-,
Joe
L.
Peete,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
a singer do a tune with which
had to be carried to the hos- the head and said, "What are Beale.
Pope;
girl,
Angellette
. son, 598 S. Lauderdale; gir1;1444
pital.
doing calling your motherI In 1933 Dr. Jackson moved he was not familar, pick up
you
I
Adrianetta.
Marilyn Ann.
FRANK SINATRA? LAURENCE HARVEY? JANET 1E03 RULER OF DIAMON163
"He looked at me in a. a lie? She told us what hap-, his drug store to Mississippi the tune and accompany the
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Sims,'
Blvd. Dr. Jackson died in 1935. singer by piano.
strange way, then went over pened before she died."
572
Wicks;
boy,
Perry.
DePLUS
2305 Amherst; girl, Donna
to a policeman and said, 'You The youth said that he had:He filed his prescriptions on a (NEXT—W. C. Handy comes to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farris, 921
nise.
Beal. St.)
know that boy is a pychiatric only heard his mother say long wire file. It is said that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gar- Thomas; girl, Katie Jean.
case. I bet he was the one one word when he came
. rett, 2291 Lena Lane; boy, Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wright, who killed them.'
war does strange things
home and found her dying on
butt Eugene.
1341 S. Main; boy, Don Allen. "The policeman came over, the floor, but he could not
to men...and men do
March 8
March 3.
I arrested me, put handcuffs understand her.
strange things in war...
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Jackson, on me and led me to the
Mr. and Mrs. Goldmon JohnAsked why a stiltson wrench
son, 1118 Florida; boy, Oliver 1645 Britton; boy, Jeffery squad car.
was found in the house, Hurst
Bernard.
Lee,
I "Later on, when I went to said, "We used it the night
NICE SELECTION OF
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy F. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. the police station, an officer before to turn off some waGuinn, 1230 S. Lauderdale;' Gates, 275 Caldwell; girl, Sha- told me, 'Look, we have ter."
ron Laquita.
girl, Tamyl Yvette.
He stoutly denied the crime
been working on these deals
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. for a long time and know and said, "That story was
3881 Driver; girl, Cecelia Mar- Macklin, 1443 Oriole; boy, what happened. You took made up by the police who
Randy.
guerite.
your mother's money and she told the reporters what was
UNITEBNIAFITISIS
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Law- Mr. and Mrs. Amos Jeffer- s apped you, then you got a printed.
rence, 1010 N. Third; girl, Bar- son, 2095 Hunter; boy, Rodbara Ann.
ney Derek.
OK OK OK OK OK OK OK OK
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie P. WilMr. and Mrs. George Harpliams, 1062 E. Trigg; boy, Pier. ton, 906 S. Orleans; a girl.
SAFE DRIVER? DESERVE LOWER RATES?
CALL ON US. DRIVERS IN TROUBLE TOO.

.

OFFICIAL BALLOT

MISS MID-SOUTH CONTEST THIS BALLOT IS WORTH 5 VOTES

ALBANY, Ga. — (UPI)
— Albany's formerly allwhite public library reI. opened for the first time in
seven months on a standup desegregated basis.

Name Of Contestant
Bring or Mail This Ballot To The
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SERVICE
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Call Us On All Your

YOU CAN NOW GET YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT

Appliances

"WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN OUR FIELD"

1324 Mississippi
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AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
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NOTWITHSTANDING

Left Side

Thaddeus T. Stokes
Being Well-Bred
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I had always thought .that politenew was a very inexpensive product
until I became aware of how little
of it is used on Negro clients by
most white local business establishments. I had always said that courtesy costs less than a smile, because
one can be courteous without utilizing a muscle in the face to smile.
Since an alarming number of
white business places will permit
it's personnel to continue to be discourteous to Negro clients, I have
decided to ascertain the reason —
the reason any business man with
t••
a donkey-share of common sense
would permit a two-bit sales clerk,
office clerk or any employee to refer to Negro men and women without using courtesy titles. Not only
is it poor public relations for their
business, but it permits the employee to become common with customers — too familiar for good public relations. It is very embarrassing
to Negro men for white women employed at various firms to refer to
them as John Smith or Pete Jones.
Only intimate friends are granted
such license of familiarity. To keep
it decent and business-like they
should be referred to as Mr. John
Smith or Mr. Pete Jones. That title
"mister" removes any vocal dAplay
of intimacy. The same situation holds
through as far as Negro women ere
concerned.
I am not unmindful of the fact
that all Negroes were referred to
without courtesy titles during slavery. I am also aware of the fact
that you don't use courtesy titles
with domestic servants. So how does
one account for the discourtesy of
deliberate omission of "titles" when
Negroes are neither their slave or
domestic servant?
GROSS DISPLAY
Only your very closest friends are
freely permitted to refer to you as
Pete and Jim, Mary and Sue. In 99
times out of 100, Negroes as clients
are expecting service with courtesy.
They are not seeking to become close
• friends with sales-clerks and other
Office help, or any other manner of

•
FULL

90
PROOF

tAIGHT
ISKEY

l',O6INSELOO.KY.

tDAY.

EK !'

employees at business establishments.
After studying the gross display
of discourtesy to Negro clients I
have arrived at the conclusion that
it is because the local white employees, along with managers and
owners of businesses are sadly lacking in civil courtesy and politeness.
They are bereft of genteel qualities.
Their discourtesy ot Negro clients
points this up flagrantly.
Contrary to what I had thought at
first, that is, politeness is a very
inexpensive product—and that courtesy costs less than a smile. I have
discovered that politeness and courtesy are two very expensive qualities.
For one to be polite and courteous,
one must be born or, cultivate good
qualities. One must obtain a high
degree of education—formally or informally. One must attain respectibility in the strata of his peers.
In other words one must be wellbred. This is the crux of discourtesy
from many white business establishments. They are not being operated
by well-bred persons.
CLOSE FRIENDS
Some companies are so grossly
crude until they will not even write
Mr. and Mrs., nor one or the other on
envelopes bearing monthly statements sent to Negro clients.
Several women complaining to - me
about this uncalled-for absence of
courtesy titles, said they have started
a personal campaign. They explain
it this way:
"We are not asking businesses to
change their policy — if their policy
is not to use courtesy 'titles as far
as Negroes are concerned. We simply change our accounts.
So, being courteous, being polite—
being of genteel qualities bespeaks of
being well-bred. If so, there are a lot
of ill-bred employees in a lot of local
businesses. The day is not very distant when they will discover that
discourtesy to clients is an item they
can ill-afford.
In the meantime Neeroes should
continue to display genteel qualities
by always using courtesy titles to
those who are not considered close
friends. Don't become common.

A GIFT FOR MEHARRY
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, chairman of the Steering Committee of Meharry Medical school,
Is seen preienting a check for $3,000 to Dr.
Harold D. West, the president, for use in the
college's development program. From left,

RUBYE PLUNKETT

during testimonial banquet honoring Dr. \Vest,
are Rev. Kelly M. Smith, Dr. West, Leon
Higginbotham, Dr. Montague Cobb and Mrs.
Freeman. whose late husband, Dr. Sam Freeman, was on the Meharry faculty.

ETTA CHAMBERS

GWENDOLYN LONG

TIMES-HERALD, the week- donate a T.V. for the little
ly tabloid newspaper on 860 patients.
Vance ave., has gone out of PETE SISSON, honored guest
business, so reports Its man- at three in a series political
ager. The weekly was a mer- discussions isn't attending disger of the Herald, a tabloid cussions just for the sake of
established by the late Lewis talking. We would suspect that
0. Swingler, Times, another Insurance Man Sisson is doing
started
by
Atty. some political spade-work. His
tabolid
James F. Estes, a local lawyer, name will figure in one of the
who left Memphis when he commission races.
obtained employment with the
U. S. Government. However, PEOPLE ARE STILL TRYhe still maintains residence ING TO FIGURE this one out.
here. Atty. Estes, also turned How did the recently organizminister, and was preaching ed Young Democrats Associaat a local Baptist church. So tion managed to elect a "Conanother local weekly news- servative" for president, and
paper is put to bed — goes the so-call "liberals" on the
same ticket, as vice presidents
out of business.
.and directors? There was a
DR. L. W. DIGGS who is lot of log-rolling, obviously.
doing research in Sickle Cell Because the same vote which
Anemia, said that a portable put in the "conservatives" also
T.V. is needed for children ushered the "liberals" into ofpatients who go to E. H. fice.
Crump hospital for out-patient
ALPHA BRAWNER, the
treatments. Dr. Diggs said
that if the children could hometown gal who made good
watch a T.V. program while in singing, is expected to come
waiting for treatment, it here for a recital in April.
would relieve a lot of ten- This will be the first time she
sion in them. So somebody had been presented in her
please hear this plea and hometown as a "professional."

Dr. West Honored At
Testimonial Dinner

Leaders from all walks of American Cancer Society.
life throughout the United
Among the guests present
States came to Nashville re- were Dr. Janet Travel], White
cently to honor Dr. Harold D. House physician; Mrs. Richard
West, president of Meharry Fulton, wife of Congressman
Medical college for 36 years Fulton; Dr. Stephen J. Wright,
lof service "to Meh a rry and to president of Fisk university;
humanity."
Karen Duke, the beautiful The theme for the $25-a- Dr. W. S. Davis, president of
Tennessee State university; Dr.
i nd charming young balladeer 1
couple dinner was "Light,
and folk singer who accompa- Liberty and Learning." The Alexander Heard, chancellor
of Vanderbilt university, and
nies herself on the guitar, is
feature speaker was Commisto render a concert in Bruce stoner A. Leon Higginbotham Dr. George W. Pugh, presidenti
elect of the Meharry Alumni
Hall April 2. She is being preof the Federal Trades Commis. association.
sented by the Cultural ActiviI ties Committee of LeMoyne si"'
' He said the greatest praise
college.
that he could give to Dr. West
A professional model, Miss
and Meharry is that "both have
Duke fortifies her gift of talent
themselves and
EMMA REAUREGARD
ANNETTE FERGUSON
and musicianship with her been true to
their ideals. And those are
ideals that are not narrow of
one religion or race, but rather
the perfection toward which
all men and women strive."
Higginbotham also praised
the school for the hundreds of
graduates who have been providing cities and towns with
Seeking the title of "Miss serves as pianist for Salem
first-class medical care which
Bronze West Tennessee" which CME Church.
would have been impossible
Another dramatic wizard
carries with it a $300.00 schoit had not been for Me"if
larship to college and other Miss Beauregard belongs to
harry and men like-,Dr. West."
gifts this week are five more the NHA and 4-H clubs at her
Master of ceremonies for the
7,- The second group of 1963 will be escorted by Clyde Warsenior high school misses from school and through the organievent was Dr. Montague Cobb,
;2Debutantes to be announced ren.
The recently formed "Pro- sections of West Tennessee. zations she has won four coonCALL US BEFORE YOU
chairman of anatomy at Howby the Kappa Alpha Psi frater- MISS DORIS ROWE — The moters" Organization h a sl
awards, four district awards
ARE EMBARRASSED
ard university and a former
nity are the following young daughter of Rev. and Mrs. P. I. made plans for an installation They are Miss Rubye Plunk-'tY
and a $50 savings bond. She,
schoolmate of Dr. West,
women, who will be among Rowe is a senior at Hamilton diner which is set for Sunday, ett daughter of Mr and Mrs was one of the first place winothers to bow at a gala ball, high where she is a Member March 17 at Universal Life Cleveland Miller of Madison ners in the math contest at
$3.000 PRESENTED
County; Miss Etta Mae Cham-*Scheduled for City Auditorium, of the Debut•nte Society. She.lInsurance Cafeteria, at 4:30
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, chairLane College in geometry.
bers,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Mattie
?o,friday, May 3.
, aspires to become a social sci- P.m.
CALL
man of the Steering CommitTwo additional scholarships'
Chambers
of
Selmer;
Miss
AnThe popular high school
sen- ence teacher and will be es- Featured spee
'ch
is expected
ected nette
will be offered by Radio Statee and wife of the late Dr.
Ferguson,
daughter
of
Ore being announced this lcorted by Theodore Pickett.
Ors
to be delivered by Elder Blair
Sam Freeman, who was a memtion WJAK and MVC College,
KAREN DUKE
peek are: Elice M. Reese, Ha- I MISS CAROLE S. JONES —,T. Hunt, pastor of Mississippi Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ferguson President J. H. White, this
of the Meharry faculty, preof
Bolivar;
Miss
Gwendolyn
Zijell J. Glover, Doris Rowe, T A senior at Hamilton high, she Blvd. Christian Church. Also
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
year. They are for $100 and striking beauty. She has a most sented Dr. West with a check
Marie
Long,
daughter
of
Rev.
l'"Carole S. Jones and Dorothy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. expected to appear on the pro$200.
for $3,000 which was raised by
and
Mrs.
of
folk
W.
J.
repertoire
Long
of
Jack'
refreshing
Saulsterry.
1Preston Jones. A member of gram are Frank Scott, district
•
This array of talent can be
a group of patrons for the
MISS ELICE M. REESE — the National Honor Society. deputy of the Elks Lodge, and son:'. Miss Emma Jane Beaure- witnessed on March 22 at 7:30 songs of America and other equipping of one of the suites
gara
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
countries.
senior at Hamilton high and Miss Jones plans to become a Thaddeus T. Stokes, editor of
wing now beBeauregard of. Bolivar. p.m. at Merry High School, Tickets to the concert will of the research
being sponsored by her aunt, guidance counselor. She will be the Tri State Defender; and Jim'
.
Jackson, Tennessee. Sponsor of go on sale this week at Le- ing constructed.
Miss
Plunkett has won 4-11. the affair is The Jackson Alumrs. Inez L. Hoyle. Miss Reese escorted by Joseph Williams. Bolden Lawson, elected presiAn advanced fellowship in
Moyne, Goldsmith's and Owen
Club speaking awards, scholasaspires to be a fashion design-1 MISS DOROTHY SAULS- dent of the club.
cancer research for Meharry
nae chapter of Delta Sigma College.
tic
honors
in
chemistry,
Enger. Her escort will be Robert BERRY — Daughter of Mr.
the National
ed-1Theta Sorority.
This will be the last of Le- was given from Benjamin F.
lish, history, and physical
'and Mrs Clarence Saulsberrv,
Davidson, Jr.
Society by Dr.
series
for
the
Moyne's
concert
ucation
and
citizenship.
She
MISS HAZEL J. GLOVER— she is a senior at Booker WashByrd, Jr., president of the
current school year.
enters the dramatic division.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrsdington high. Miss Saulsberrv
Tennessee division of the
sings
a
variety
of
Miss
Duke
Also
entering
in
the
dramaSandy Glover, she is a senior jaspires to become an English
from
traditional
folk
to
songs
tics
division
is
Miss
Chambers
at Melrose high and a member teacher. She is a member of
Mozart. She began her novel College in Northampton, Mass.
who won first place in the
of the Charmetts. She aspires1 the Deb-Teens. Her escort will
However, Miss Duke became
function
of entertainment in
1962
Symposium
at
Lane
colto become a sociologist. Sheibe Marion Brewer.
The final of a lecture series
an atmosphere most conducive fascinated with music quite on
lege
in
dramatics,
was
selectconducted by the English DeWhat does a pupil say to his to a musical livelihood. Both her own. She became intrigued
partment of LeMoyne is sched- ed as one of the 1962 "All Star" only "living teacher" whenher grandparents sang, and by the guitar when, as a teenbasketball
players
in
disthe
uled for March 15 in the
ever he entertains her at his one played guitar as well. Her ager, the first wave of poputrict
and
was
winner
of
first
Rrownlee Lecture Hall with
home? Ask R. E. Harshaw.
father is John Duke, cele- lar folksong recordings and
Dr. Paul Hayes, professor of place in the New Homemakers Mr. and Mrs. R.1 E. Harshaw,
When people talk about which sometimes are lost forbrated composer of songs, and folksingers kwept the country
of America contest.
religion
and
philosophy
at
the
38 Edsel Ave., entertained his
War II.
'heart disease" they usually ever.
Miss Ferguson is known for "only living teacher," Miss a professor of music at Smith after World
discussing "Theologicollege,
When you consider these
• mean heart attack. Heart ather creative dancing, having A. J. Polk, at dinner in their
Continuities
Among
Three
cal
tack however, is only one of facts objectively, you will also Outstanding American Relig- won first place in the talent
dus••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
home recently.
a
the many different forms of agree, we think, that your ious Poets."
show given at her school. Bo- Of course conversation "was •
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•
heart and circulatory diseases Heart Fund deserves a place
lecturers were livar Industrial. Academically, honeycombed with nostalv
Previous
which constitutes our nation's at the very top of your givingBrother Luke Maurelius, she was a winner in the mathe- sentiments of by-gone high
Number One health problem. for-health list. For it is the
chairman of the English De- matics test given at Lane col- school days," explained HarYes. Live steam drives
A listing of the major forms Heart Fund which supports partment at Christian Broth- lege.
•
shaw.
of cardiovascular diseases also your Heart Association's na- ers College; Hugh A. Lifson,
3 A.M.-6 P.M.
natural vitamins and
Miss
Long,
a
music
student
Also
attending
the
dinner
•
includes strok e, rheumatic tionwide crusade against the art director at LeMoyne, and
Sat. or Sun. $1.25
Monday
of
Mrs.
Arva
Robinson
enters
minerals
deep into each
was
Mrs.
Alzora
Haste,
Elder
•
• Sat. Open 8 AM. to 6 P.M.
heart disease, inborn heart de- heart and circulatory diseases. Dr. Ralph G. Johnson, profesin the division of instrumental Blair T. Hunt, both retired • Sun. Open S AM. to 2 P.M.
•
thru
white grain ... makes
fects, high blood pressure, Truly, more will live the more sor of English at LeMoyne.
music. She is a post Debutante teachers of Booker T. Wash- •
Friday
ardening of the arteries, con- you give.
each grain cook fluffier,
and is very active in school, ington, and Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
• wkestive heart failure — and
separate. A totally
including NHA and FTA. She Brownlee.
Growing
Attachment
•
; even Varicose veins.
•
new rice ... high in
WOLLASTON, England —
•
Together these diseases Elephantine Proof
3100 Summer at Baltic
Pli•••••••••••Esommemmiume
food value with a fresh
cause in excess of 925,000 SAN ANTONIO — (UPI) — (UPI) — Richard Bailey, 14,
deaths a year in the United Homebuilder E. H. Jaroscewski has been removed as captain
/
new flavor. Try
which is more than 54 paraded an elephant on the of his class because he refused
VITAgrain...
now.
per cent of the nation's total. roof of one of his homes to to shave off the mustache he
Stated another way, this ex- show that the roof is well en- grew for a part in a school
I
play.
ceeds the sum of all deaths gineered and constructed.
Kindly send me the Tri-State
/1/from all other causes combin7'ed.
Defender to address below
' I
More than 10 million living
Americans are afflicted with
year $6.00 Six months $3.50
One
ti —one or another of the heart
and
diseases,
vessel
blood
and
among the victims are more
COTTAGE Ai')CHEESE
THE NEW TRI STATE DEFENDER
than 500,000 children.
•.
•
For the family, the cost of
I TO
the heart diseases is overwhelming in terms of pain,
• •4,•',
•
,
anguish, lost income and medical expenses. For business,
Zoo* No.
cdAlkfa.
I Street ,Addross
the cost has been roughly approximated at $1 billion in lost
Slot,
City
with fresh cha.)pec.i garc;en ;egetables
production a year—not includin the investment in skills

2nd Group Of 1963 Debutantes
To Be Announced By Kappas

Karen Duke To
Perform Here

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

Five More Students
'Promoters' Hold Enter Talent Contest
Installation
Dinner March 17 i

Licensed and
Bonded

'WE KILL TO LIVE'

O.Z. EVERS
Ph. FA 7-6033

lb. Paul Hayes To
MVO Last Speech
Series Of Lectures

By-Gone School
Days Recalled

$1 Gift For Health

SCAR WASH $
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• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
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New Subscription Order

GO BY BUS

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
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Church To Honor Pastor On Sixth Anniversary
25. The latter date being the C. Stokes and Leon Hurd, Sr.
birthday of Rev. Bell. MinisAll of the above week-long
ter friends of Rev. Bell and activities will begin at 8 o'clock
others have been invited to p.m. each night. The program
share in these services.
will be held in the MaryThe calendar of events for Wayne Kindergarten School
this occasion are as follows: located at 2212 Eldridge ave.
On Monday night, March 18, The public is invited.
Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel, pastor SPONSORS
of the Trinity CME Church, Sponsors of each service are
will be the guest preacher. members of the various organAccompanying him will be his izations of the church. Monday,
officers, choirs and members. sponsored by the YOUTH of
On Tuesday night, March 19, the church with Miss Gloria
Rev. J. J. Reynolds, pastor of Nell Boswell presiding. 'fliesthe Morning View Baptist day, by the Sunday School
church, will be guest preacher. with Dorsey Earl Hopson preOn Wednesday night, March siding. Wednesday, by the
20, the Rev. L. 0. Taylor, pas- CIRCLE OF THE BI.F-SSED
tor of the Hyde Park 'Baptist VIRGIN (Missionary Society)
church, will
be featured. with Mrs. Sarah Boswell preREV. WILLIAM L. BELL Thursday night, March 21, siding. Thuursday, by the SisRev. Elmer M. Martin, pastor terhood with Mrs. Geraldine
Six years ago, the Rev. Wil- of the St. Andrews AME Johnson
presiding; Friday,
AT METHODIST BOARD MEET
liam L. Bell organized the church, will be the guest Cultural and Spiritual development, with Mrs. Mary E.
Dent, president of Dillard university; 'Dr. Pilgrim Rest Holy Community preacher.
A number of presidents And fiscal officers of
Jones presiding.
Willa B. Player, president of Bennett college, Church, Inc., as an interde- MUSICALE
church-related colleges and institutions were
On Friday night, March 22, On Sunday, March 24, the
and Dr. James Thomas, associate director nominational mission "for all
present at a conference of the Methodist
some of the best musical tal- pastor, Rev. Bell, will preach
of the Department of Higher Education of people who believed
Board of Education in Nashville recently,
that the ent in Memphis will perform at both the morning and evethe Methodist church. Another prominent
and seen here during meeting on campus of
Bible was and still is the truly'in a "gala" musical extrava- ning worship services.
Hollis
conference
was
Dr.
at
the
Participant
Stephen
left,
are
Dr.
from
university,
Fisk
divinely inspired word of ganza entitled: "A Night with
F. Price, president of LeMoyne college.
.1. Wright, president of Fisk; Dr. Albert W.
God." This mission was organ- the Stars."
ized with a group of 30 boys
Among those who will be
CAN YOU USE
and girls — which made up performing on this program
its first Sunday School — in will be Mesdames Bobbie
MORE
ville, and Atlanta university in the Mary - Wayne Kindergar- Blakley Jones, Imogene Hill,
ten school located at 2212 Eld- Mertis Jones Ewell, Bennie S.
'Georgia.
ridge ave. in the Hyde - Park Wilson, Charles Etta BranThe well known educator is area of North Memphis.
ham, Blanch West Coleman,
CROUND11.001i1
principal of Burt High school
To show appreciation to Varina Dickens, Carolyn GarMrs. Helen Murphy, president of the New York State
STEINER BUILDING
in Clarksville. He is past pres- Rev. Bell, members are cele- ner, Ozie Hodge and Miss GerBaptist convention, will come
WHIEI #0.1t'S 1/11/ YOU
ident of West, Middle and brating his sixth anniversary maine Ball. Others on the proGil Poif//17I5J1I4l
to St. John Baptist church as
State Teachers association and as their pastor, and his 52nd gram will be Omar Robinson,
'
guest speaker for the annual,
also past vice-president of the birthday anniversary with a Harry Winfield, Noah Bond,
Women's Day program, SunNational Education association. week-long service, March 18- Van Johnson, Emerson Able,
day. March 24.
The New York State Convention, composed of churches
of both races. elected Mrs
Murphy last fall to its presidency after she had served a
term as vice president. Mrs.
Murphy is the wife of the Rev.
Leo Murphy, pastor of a Baptist church in Syracuse, N. Y.,
which is a member of the New
York Baptist State Convention.
Mrs. Murphy is the former
Helen McElmurry of Memphis
who attended Sunday school at
GEORGE W. BROOKS
St. John Baptist church and
of
elass
was a student in the
The executive secretary of
the late Mrs. Emma Corpal. the Tennessee Education Conattended
Miss McElmurry also
gress, George W. Brooks, is exHowe Institute in which Mrs. pected to be the principal
her
one
of
S. A. Owen was
Men's Day speaker at Gospel
teachers. After graduating Temple Baptist Church, Sunmet
she
Institute
from Howe
day, March 23, at 3 p.m.
and married the Rev. Leo MurBrooks, a West Tennessee
Syraat
studied
phy. She has
native, received his B.S. and
cuse university there in New M.S. degrees from Tennessee
York,
A&I State university in NashMrs. Murphy has also served ville. He did further study at
United
the
president
of
as vice
Peabody college, also in NashChurch Women of the State
of New York, and as a member
of the Syracuse Council of the
State Commission for Human
Rights.
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By NAT D. WILLIAMS
ELEPHANT TWIST
The elephant and Africa have long
been associated. But not so on Beale Street
... at least not politically speaking . . .
here lately..
There has long been something of a
Negro trek away from the influence of
the party symbolized by the elephant . .
the Republicans. The trek really started
swelling in the days of Franklin D. Roosevelt. Succeeding years have brought larger
increases. Now it's an organized migration
away from the elephant . . . and into the
barnyard of the Democrat donkey.
Latest evidence of what's happening to
the political allegiance of Memphis and
Mid-South Negroes is indicated by what
goes with the Ninth Congressional District
Tennessee Federation of Democratic
League. This is an organization of Memphis and Shelby County Negroes. They are
already organized and running for timber.
Officers of the group like Frank Kilpatrick
are showing political savvy by going to
the grass-roots and organizing wards and
precincts. They are talking up their organization. They are keeping records ... getting names and addresses . . button-holeing and glad-handing. Even before a campaign starts, for votes they are campaigning for voters. They're getting results.
They are looking for more things to start
coming up roses . . . and they have affiliated themselves with a state organization
of Negro Democrats, known as the Tennessee Democratic Federation. This group
consists of the nine district leagues which
have been organized to cover and canvass
the state to enlist Negroes in the ranks of
the Democrats. The state group also is
busy "laying bricks" for the Democrats.
They are readying for the long pull.
SOLID SOUTH
Over and beyond that, there is now a
South - Eastern Regional Democratic
League made up primarily of Negro recruiters for the Democratic Party. This
league operates in seven southeastern
states, working to build a .solid phalanx
of Negro Deniocratic voters throughout
the major Negro population area in the
United States.
Asked the reason for all this upsurge
of interest and effort in behalf of the
Democratic Party, a local spokesman for
the groups pin-pointed the move as follows: The Republican Party is showing increasing signs of turning away from the
Negro vote as a party prop in the South.
In fact, he points out, the GOP is making
louder and louder noises of discontent
with having the Negro identified with the
party.
—I
In recent state and national campaigns
the Republicans have made significant
gains in the hitherto "Solid South." They
have done this by appealing to the socalled conservative white vote of the
South. And to this spokesman, the "conservative" white vote of the South are
those who, for the most part, are the slowest to loosen up on such issues as civil
rights, desgregation of schools and other
facilities to Negroes, and on a better break
for the working man.
They are the ones who are resisting
progressive change, still looking back, still
fighting the Civil War, and still clinging
to the cracked illusions of the rugged individualism of a passe yesterday.
NEGRO LEADERSHIP
According to this spokesman, the Republican Party is seeking to gain a firm
foothold in the South by making the Negro the sacrificial lamb. The former Negro leadership of the party, in the South,
has been squeezed off, run off, or cast off.
Most GOP candidates for office in the
South are usually among the first to pick
up and "wave the bloody shirt" of sectionalism and race during their campaigns.
Negro Democrats hold that the Democratic Party in the South is the best refuge
for the Negro voter in the light of what's
happening among Republicans. The only
Negroes accepted, and slightly recognized
by today's Republicans in the, South are
those Negroes who can be classified as
"conservative" also. And a "conservative"
Negro in the South, according to Negro
connotations, is the type who fits the niche
between "Uncle Tom" and "Uncle Thomas" in the Negro's quest for full citizenship.
FORE RUNNERS
The "conservative" type Negro whom
present-day Republicans in the South
recognize, is never the first by whom the
sit-ins are tried, nor the first to take the
handkerchief off his head." He is the playit-safe man who only rides gravy trains.
Members of the new Negro Democratic
movement in the South picture themselves
as the fore-runners in the Negro's citizenship quest in the South because they maintain they are moving into areas hitherto
denied the Negro voter in most Southern
states. They are standing on the solid
principle of expanded civil rights. They
feel they are meeting a challenge left the
South's Negro voters by an absconding
Republican Party and by the increasing
number of Negroes throughout the South
who are gaining access to the ballot box.
Seems like a sleeping giant somewhere
South here is waking smack dab up.
Now,whatchubrrt"

Former Memphian 'Brooks To Speak
To Address Women
Of St. John Church

At Gospel Temple

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

Where
prices

are right -•

Marion Barnum
Attracts 700

WTBME Holds
Session In Ripley

clerks polite!

Marion Barnum's brilliant
piano concert in Bruce Hall
About $1,500 was raised dur- on the LeMoyne campus last
ing a two-day session of the Friday morning was rendered
executive board of directors before an audience of more
of the West Tennessee Bap- than 700.
tist Missionary and Education
Nearly 200 of those giving
association in the historic Miss Barnum a warm recepHolly Grove Baptist church tion were interested students
in Ripley, Lauderdale County,, from city and county high
recently. Rev. A. Terrell is schools.
pastor of the host church.
The program included difThis year's goal is $6,000.
ficult numbers by Schumann,
The association is concerned Schubert, Mozart, Bach-Hess
with the continued growth of and David van Vactor.
Owen college. Rev. A. L. McMiss Barnum, a Canadian, is
Cargo of Salem-Gilfied Bap-' affiliated with the music detist Church in Memphis, is partment of Knoxville College
moderator of the association. in Knoxville, Tenn.
Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of
Metropolitan Baptist church,
also of Memphis, is moderator
emeritus.
Ufhor board, Do:mono.,
Among ministers of the
Mothor of Clnurch,
Nom., MloiNnory,
area attending were: Revs.
Prayer Bond
L. Nelson, R. C. Jefferson,
Nylon, Doctor., CoNon,
R. L. Barnes and J. H. Porter.
Poplin, Nor 5 to 32
Among lay leaders were A. H.
toog,Short and 31.. Sloovos
Lockhard, Tom Halliburton,
IAMBI Mt 515IIII
A. Cause, Ben Nelson, Mrs.
sn OfIgibriATIons
L. Nelson, Mrs. Sarah Carter,
lowoof Prkon AvoltoOlo
Mrs. A. Terrell, Mrs. Annie
irtitt rot Flit CATALOG *2
Clay.
Music was supplied under SPRINGER FASAION UNIFORMS
N St., N.E. fl Alabama it., SW.
direction of Mrs. Cora Drain 7111
Wasilartea 2,D.C. Atlasts 3, Isergia
and Mrs. Essie B. McClendon.
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LAUDED FOR VICTORY OVER BIAS

NNW

THEY WON BATTLE WITHOUT COURT

pattern. Peaceful settlement was reached
Carrying signs stating "No Jim-Crow School,"
far right. Federal Judge Irving Kaufmann
New Rochelle, N. Y. women, who won their
eliminating racial lines by round -table disracially-integrated parents and students
ordered school officials to desegregate the
' fight against a segregated school with the
CUSSi011 of parents and officials.
picket the Donald Thomson School in Highcity's Lincoln School shown in the backaid of the NAACP, are congratulated by the
land Park, Mich., in protest of the segregated
NAACP president, the Rev. M. Dewitt Bullock, ground.
s
oliallaill111111111111111111191111111111111I11111111111111111e11111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' education. The structure of the new board in New Rochelle
(A United Press International Team Report)
ow makes it more conductive to discussions. I honestly beOn a bright Monday afternoon in May, 1954, the
(Editor's Note — The U.S. Civil Rights Commission,
lieve they are trying to do something.
United States Supreme Court handed down its historic
in a study of public school segregation last December,
Dr. G. Salten who became superintendent of New Roreported that the practice of segregation in the North
decision declaring segregated schools to be unconstichelle schools last July, is hopeful for much the same reasons.
tutional.
differs only in method from that in the South. What is
(The Civil Rights Commission report describes Salten "a
"Northern Style" school segregation, what causes it and
"Separate educational facilities are inherently unvigorous, nationally respected educator who enjoys the conhow can it be remedied? In the following dispatch, UPI
equal," the court said in a unanimous opinion.
NO COLOR LINE IN CHURCH
fidence of all factions.)
reporters Frederick H. Treesh, Robert W. Irvin and Leo
The court ruled on a southern case, but the nation was
Integration at the altar in St. Louis was demonstrated reDr. Salten said he was encouraged because:
Soroka examine the situation in three cities cited in the
to learn that segregated schools in the North — regardless
cently when Negro and white Catholics were conferred with
"First," the board of education for the first time in many
Civil Rights Commission report — New Rochelle, N. T.;
of how they got that way — were affected by its findings.
the Sacrament of Confirmation by Joseph Cardinal Ritter
years commands the respect, if not the full agreement, of
Highland Park, Mich., and St. Louis.)
In 1960 New Rochelle, N. Y., was rocked by a federal
almost everybody in the community.
archbishop of the racially integrated St. Louis diocese at the
court order to desegregate its 94 per cent Negro Lincoln
laillinallialliallieliallitilliallaillailitillaillii1111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111D
"Second, there has been a reduction in the polarization
St. Louis Cathedral.
school. The publicity surrounding the case branded New
tween Negroes and school officials are open," said a prom- — there is now a group of moderates. There is movement
Rochelle "The Little Rock Of The North."
Both sides believed that if the boundaries were allowtoward the center; it's slow but on the way."
inent St. Louis Negro leader.
COMMON TO NORTHERNERS
ed to stand, the remaining white families would move or
Vocational training in St. Louis schools has no racial STUDIES PROBLEM
''It's a shame for them to take all the abuse when this
Dr. Salten said the school board is intensively studying send their children to private or parochial schools, thus combars, but graduates are having serious troubles gaining ad(school segregation) is as common in the North as is apple
the lingering segregation problem and has ordered him to pletely segregating Thomson. As a result, a neighborhood
mittance to apprenticeship programs.
pie and cheese," said Atty. Paul Zuber, who launched the
prepare a long-term, comprehensive plan to improve the ed- group — the Massachusetts Avenue Improvement Association — filed suit in Federal Court against the school board.
New Rochell litigation and participated in several other deucational quality.
segregation cases.
"I hope one of the by-products will be a reduction of Two white men and two Negro men were plaintiffs.
The plaintiffs argued Thomson was being conducted as
Hempstead, N. Y.; Newark, N. J.; Highland Park, Mich.;
ethnic imbalance," he said.
a racially segregated school.
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis; Gary, Ind. — All scattered
When the school segregation crisis came to New RoDr. Salten said the rigid ability grouping may be more
Former federal judge John Feikens settled the dispute
northern communities — have had segregation controversies. chelle, N. Y., cooler heads failed to prevail and, in a bombast indefensible from an educational point of view than from a
There have been dozens more.
of unfavorable publicity, the city became the first in the north segregation viewpoint and future ability groupings may be out of coart. He said he would rule against the school board
— if it r, me to that — but suggested instead that both sides
A bitter feud involving picketing and school boycotts to have a public school desegregated by court order.
highly flexible.
sit dow and work the problem out themselves. Both Thomis now in progress in Englewood, N. J., a fashionable suburb
The hilly community in fashionable Westchester CounAttorney Zuber begins arguments in a state court next
across the Hudson River from New York City.
ty, just north of New York City, has a population of 77,000. week on a petition to require the state to pay the cost of son anr. Barber schools were closed for a week while a compromke solution was worked out.
For a look at how segregation problems develop in Its character is mainly residential.
transporting students from the Lincoln school area to other
Aknorthern cities and suburbs, united Press International asNegroes began migrating,to New Jtochelle decades ago schools. They now are carried on a private bus at parents' CHANGE BOUNDARIES
Irsigned repoatera'to eliatarilthilaittieltiorr:in New'Rochelle, where from Seamy, Harlem and elsewhere,' attracted in part by expense.
The Thomson boundaries were slightly changed and it
• school was desegregated by court order; Highland Park, work in light industry. The big influx came after World War
Zuber did not name the New Rochelle school system as was reopened as a K-3 (kindergarten to third grade) school
where a segregation problem was solved by negotiation, and II and the Negroes became increasingly ghettoized in the a party to the action.
plus some special classes for mentally retarded children. BarSt. Louis, where schools once desegregated are "resegregat- aging and congested central area. By 1960, there were 16,000
ber continued as a kindergarten to sixth grade school with
ing" because of shifting housing patterns.
the Thomson children above the third grade going there.
Negroes residing within the city limits.
Feikens, now a Detroit attorney, said the school settleNew Rochelle's schools were for the most part successment "did not end the critical problems of segregated housfully integrated. Its high school was hi-racial and there was a
This relatively young city, surrounded on four sides by ing that caused the school crisis."
reasonable racial balance in its two junior highs, considerDetroit, has a problem common to many communities across
"The big problem that remains is one of housing," FeiSt_ Louis is facing a problem of "resegregation" — ing the preponderance of whites in the city. Eight of the
the nation: race.
kens said. "However are you going to keep a school integrated
schools once bi-racial are becoming all-Negro or predom- city's elementary schools were integrated without an unYet, unlike other cities, Highland Park has proven it and have a proper baance between Negro and white children
reasonable percentage of either race. No Negro lived near
inatly Negro because of ghettoizing housing patterns.
can settle big racial issues peaceably, without recourse to a . . . If white people continue to move out and Negroes con"On the balance, de facto segregation in the St. Louis three other schools.
court injunction. What's more, the problem of school segre- tinue to move in? This only makes the housing imbalance
public schools has patently worsened during the last seven UGLY DUCKLING
gation was resolved when white and Negro parents banded worse. "The problem may eventually solve itself if the Masyears," said the U.S. Civil Rights Commission in its DecemThe ugly duckling in this picture of apparent racial
together to oppose policies of the school board, instead of sachusetts Avenue Improvement Association can convince the
ber report.
harmony was Lincoln school, an antique (1888) building in being on
opposite sides.
white people to stay and then educate the Negroes on imIt added:
the central city surrounded by preponderantly Negro hous. In 1907, this was a sleepy, rural area to the north of proving the quality of their homes."
"Not a little 'resegregation' has developed; that is, some ing. In 1960, the 400-plus student body of Lincoln was 94
Detroit. But Henry Ford built a factory to make Model T's OLD, RUN-DOWN AREA
schools which were predominantly white or substantially in- per cent Negro.
here and it grew from 4,000 to 48,000 in the decade around
The neighborhood generally is old, often run-down frame
terracial, just after desegregation, have since become allThe board of education contended that the imbalance World War I. It grew
fast in the 20's when Walter P. Chrys- homes.
Negro schools or virtually so."
resulted solely from housing patterns and it had no obliga- ler established an auto firm in the new city.
Thomson today still has only a relatively small percenMrs. Margaret Bush Wilson, Negro attorney and fourth tion to undo a situation it did not create. Negroes complained
Recent immigrants — Italians and Syrians — settled in tage of white children among its 275 students. Most classrooms
generation St. Louisan, drew a rough map of the city. It the school was inferior, that over the years boundary lines
the south-east corner near the factories. But many left after have no more than five. The building is old but freshly paintmgbowed the Mississippi River on the east. On the other three of the area it served were gerrymandered to contain the Ne- World War II and
Negroes moved in. Their children went to ed and children bubble with enthusiasm.
famwhere
Negro
"black
corridor,"
WIdes she sketched in a
groes and at times the school system transfer policies were the Donald Thomson school and it
became predominantly
"They get along well together," said Walter Zellman,
neighborilies lived, surrounded by predominantly white
discriminatory: whites were allowed to transfer out, the Negro — nearly 100 per cent by 1961. Most of the white famthe principal. "These smaller children don't have any built-up
hoods.
Negroes were not.
ilies sent their children to Barber school a half a mile away. prejudices and animosities."
The emotionally-charged situation came to a decisive
STRIP OF NEGRO POPULATION
REZONES AREA
They probably were too young to realfze what was
imNegroes
makes
it
stage
in
1960 when the board of education won authority to
, "This corridor of concentration of
In 1961, the school board redistricted and said children happening when they picketed 18 months ago with their
possible for complete school integration on any neighbor- rebuild Lincoln school on the same site. The board's decision
of either race could go to either school. Negroes through the parents carrying "No Jim Crow School" signs.
was non-negotiable and the Negroes turned to legal action.
hood basis," Mrs. Wilson said.
new boundaries were to keep Thomson segregated, the whites
In its report on Highland Park, the Civil Rights Comsystem's multi-million dollar buildOn Oct. 21, Lawyer Zuber filed a complaint in Federal
the
school
'
She
said
t
were unhappy because the new boundaries meant some chil- mission said the settlement shows that "if reasonable men
ipg program in "black corridor" neighborhoods had the ef- court, civil rights commission investigator Frank Kaplan
dren would have to move from mostly-white Barber to most- sit down together, reconciliation of differences is not imwrote in the 1962 report: "The complaint, in essence, was a
fect of "keeping our people in."
ly-Negro Thomson school.
possible."
instrucfront assault on the problem of de facto school segregation."
Phillip J. Hickey, St. Louis superintendent of
on, said the schools are being built where the children are. GERRYMANDER DISTRICT
it "No one denies we have resegregation," Hickey said.
On Jan. 21, 1961, Judge Irving R. Kaufman ruled that
'put there's no intentional segregation."
the school board had in years past gerrymandered the Lin: James Armstrong Scott, Negro assistant superintendent coln district and had discriminated in its transfer polices. He
of schools who helped with the school site selection, agreed ordered the board to present a desegregation plan. Finding
*rah Hickey that schools must be built near heavy popula- it unsatisfactory, the judge issued his own order, embodying
on areas. He blames the "influx of Negroes into the cor- free transfers to other schools but not compelling the closing
ridor" for the schools' resegregation problem.
of Lincoln school. The board appealed, finally to the Supreme Court, but lost.
MUST REVERSE TREND
In September, 1961, the Kaufman Plan was complied
r
Be that as it may Negro leaders say, somr,hing must be
Twelve National Association
with without incident. About half the Lincoln students transdone to reverse the trend.
for the Advancement of ColorI
Itaft.. Wilson suggests that the board of education con- ferred.
ed People branches in the
As to how "desegregation" of Lincoln school worked
fider some other concept of assignment to schools other than
ATLANTA, Georgia — without regard to race. Other
According to the list, only
Chicagoland area will particafter its first full year, law professor Kapan said:
le present neighborhood school plan.
school,
in
VirDuring the past two years schools included in the list are one Mennonite
"There was no administrative chaos. Lincoln did not be- there has been an increase under court order to desegre- ginia, has been desegregated. ipate in a special leadership
di Miss Roberts said if the board desired to improve income more racially imbalanced; rather, since most of the of approximately 30 per gate.
Illiegration it would consider a rezoning plan.
Of Baptist schools, 14 have workshop to be held at Hotel
" "We redistrict and rezone political wards, why can't white students chose not to transfer, the percentage of Ne- cent in the number of deAmong the schools under integrated in the states of Morrison, Clark and Madison
groes dropped from 94 to 88 . . . nor were transferring Lin- segregated colleges and uni- court order to desegregate is Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Sts., on Saturday, March 9 at
this be done on the school boundary levels she asks.
:.
The Civil Rights Commission noted that St. Louis also coln students greeted with hostility. . .Every effort was made versities in 17 southern and the University of Alabama, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 2 P.M.
liad a "serious imbalance in the distribution of white and by both teachers and students to bring them into the life border states and the District which has not admitted a Ne- Texas and West Virginia.
Subjects to be discussed are
An interesting aspect of the the duties and responsibilities
of Columbia, according to the gro since Miss Autherine Lucy
t.legro teachers."
of their new schools."
expelled
in
1956.
report
is
that,
while
in
some
latest
report
just
released
by
was
i
Wylie H. Davis, author of the Civil Rights Commission STILL PROBLEMS
the Southern Regional Coun- TEXAS LEADS
states the number of church- of branch officers and comreport on St. Louis, wrote:
A number of problems still remain, not the least of which cil.
administered and private mittee chairmen; the developTexas,
with
59
public
and
"Not one predominantly white school . . . has a Negro is what to do with Lincoln School. Closing it and redistriIn this desegregation prog- private schools with Negro schools outnumber public ment of an action program;
principal. In fact, there are no Negro principals in any of buting its students inevitably would tip the racial balance
ress, the report stated that 89 students enrolled, leads all schools which have been de- and record-keeping and reportthe schools . . . whose enrollments approximate a 50-50 Ne- in nearby schools.
colleges and universieies have southern states in the number segregated, in other states the ing.
ratio.",
•
-o-white
Another, according to Kaplan is this;
desegregated, "most of them of schools desegregated. Mary- number of desegregated pub- Planning and conducting the
'MOSTLY NEGRO FACULTY
"One of New Rochelle's two junior high schools practices with neither fuss nor fanfare." land and Oklahoma follow lic schools out number the
number of non-public schools. 1963 membership and fund
Most of the St. Louis schools with predominantly Negro- a rigid ability grouping which has left few; if any, Negroes However, a few of these with 31 and 30, respectively.
;
r
raising campaigns and proMississippi is included in the IN KENTUCKY
tudent bodies have predominantly Negro faculties; visa- in the fastest classes and a preponderance in the slowest. schools restrict admission of
As examples, 22 non-public moting Freedom fund projects
ersa with predominantly white schools. Wylie says there is Negro leaders have branded this type of grouping a method Negro students to their grad- list only because of the ado evidence Negro students suffer educationally because of segregating Negro children and perpetuating the unfair uate and professional schools. mission, under pressure of the schools in Kentucky desegre- are also slated for discussion.
heir teachers are Negro, but there is no reason why integre- treatment they have received in the elementary schools . . . All southern states today Federal government, of James gated during the period inThe 12 NAACP branches
have at least one mixed insti- Meredith and of his decision to cluded in the report and only
ion of teachers need wait for a massive change in the stu- unless some settlement is reached in the near future the
tution of higher learning, ac- remain at the University of seven public schools began who will be represented at
ent pattern.
tranquility of New Rochelle may be disturbed again."
enrolling Negro students.
Mississippi.
the session are the: Chicago,
cording to the report.
Despite its problems, the rights commission cites St.
But the word most frequently heard in New Rocheile
Of the schools operated by
But in Oklahoma the situ- Chicago Heights, Kane CounAlthough no Negro students
achievements
in
"remarkable
place
credited
with
of
ouis as a
now is "hope." There appears to be a mutual recognition
are enrolled in some of the religious organizations, Cath- ation is shown to be otherwise. ty (Aurorn), Lake County
urnan relations" and there appeared to be, — "outstanding the magnitude of the problem and a willingness to discuss, schools listed in the report, olic schools lead, with 36 Whereas 23 public schools be- (Waukegan), Joliet, Kankakee,
xception to the general rule of lack of rapport between where formerly there was inflexibility of position.
their governing boards have schools desegregated. Presby- gan enrolling Negro students, Evanston, East Chicago, Gary,
Said Attorney Zuber last week:
chool officials and the Negro community."
expressed a willingness as of- terian schools come second, ony seven non-public schools Hammond, South Bend, and
"1 think a moderate group npw controls the board of ficial policy, to admit students with 18 mixed schools.
Michigan City units.
The ray of hope is that the lines of communication bebegan desegregation.

New Rochelle, N. Y.
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Powell And His Critics
It is difficult to ascribe objectivity and a
genuinely aggrieved sense of propriety to the
incessant sniping at Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
by his critics. Ever since his junket to Europe,
last summer, with two women staff members of
the House Labor Committee, of which he is
chairman, the Harlem Congressman's every move
has been subjected to meticulous scrutiny and
a downpour of adverse publicity.
What has Mr. Powell done to deserve such
pasting and unflagging hostility? He is accused
of junketeering abroad on public funds. He is
lambasted for having his wife on his payroll.
Charges of absenteeism have been brought
against him.
If these are considered moral lapses beyond
the limits of Congressional prerogatives, then Rep.
Powell is not unique in such transgressions. He
Is merely exercising privileges that are vouchsafed by general practice and unbroken traditions.
Mr. Powell retorted to the critics of his
conduct that he had lived within the rules and
that if members did not like the way he acted,
the rules shoeld be changed. He has done no
more than other members of Congress have done.
On the evening last summer when news reports listed him at a Paris night club, Senator
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) was also there with a
party of 10, similarly financed by public funds.
It is a common practice for Congressmen to
put their wives or any other member or members
of the family on their payroll in one capacity
or another. An abnormally large number of
Senators have not only their wives but sons and
daughters feeding from the public trough. And
nobody frowns on them.
There was a Congressman by the name of
Zioncheck, who got in trouble with the Washington police every time he came away from one
of those seemingly endless cocktail parties. He
finally was committed to an insane asylum from
which he escaped and died subsequently. But
nobody made a fuss about his capers or his intemperate affection for Bacchus and bacchanal
orgy.
Why then pounce on Powell? This organized
campaign against him has all the malodorous
whiff of poorly disguised racism. His most blatant
critic is Senator John J. Williams (H-Del.), who
is no knight in shining armor on the Negro issue
in the context of equality.
Powell handed reporters a three-page compilation of Williams' voting record, which said
that since 1947 Williams had cast 28 votes against
civil rights proposals. Powell also pointed out
that Williams owned property at Rehobeth Beach,
Del., covered by a covenant which forbids its
sale "to any person not of the Aryan race."
The Harlem Congressman, despite the hue
and cry, cannot be so bad if President Kennedy
can take time to tell newsmen at his last press
conference that he was satisfied with Rep. Powell's
conduct and legislative record.

Africa's Party System
The comments of G. Mennen Williams, assistant Secretary for African Affairs, on the structure of government in the newly freed African
countries has brought him into collision with
some deeply felt and long held American views.
The Assistant Secretary thinks parties may not
be necessary and that a one-party system may
work in Africa.
Those who raise their eyebrows at this assessment have an inordinately short memory.
They forget that even George Washington had
doubts about political parties. It is true that the
overwhelming preference of Americans is for
some kind of party system. Benjamin Franklin
thought that parties would "exist wherever there
is liberty" and he believed they might help preserve liberty.
Perhaps it is not the presence or absence
of parties as such but the ability of citizens to
oppose their own government by parties or
otherwise that matters.
As Woodrow Wilson put it, in his book,
Constitutional Government in the United States:
"Self-government is not a mere form of institutions, to be had when desired, if only proper pains
be taken.
"It is a form of character. It follows upon
the long discipline which gives a people selfpossession, self-mastery, the habit of order and
peace and common counsel, and a reverence
for law which will not fail when they themselves
become the makers of law: the steadiness and
self-control of political maturity."
The notion that free governments cannot
exist where there are no parties, is highly debatable. In Africa where the leadership is experimenting with a form of government that is
alien to native experience and vastly at variance
with the traditions of deeply rooted tribalism,
chaos would result if unitarian rule could not
be made to prevail. The assassinations and attempted assassinations that have occurred in
recent weeks poittt ominously to the dangers of
multiple political parties.

LANGSTON HUGHES

"YOU ARE always complaining about
white folks," I said. "Take that chip off
your shoulder."
"I will not," said Simple. "And suppose I did? There's always another chip
to weigh a colored shoulder down. I remove one, white folks will put another
chip on my shoulder tomorrow. All you
have to do is read the newspapers—Oxford, Albany, New Orleans, Citizen Councilers, the Ku Klux Klan, the New York
School Board!
"Man, each and all of them is piling
chips on my shoulder daily. So many chips
I have to shift some from my left to the
right shoulder."
"Broaden your horizons—get away
from race," I said.
"With my face?" asked Simple. "Dark
as I be, you can't mean me? Or do you?"
"Suppose an Italian-American did not
think about anything but Italy," I said.
"He'd still be Joe De Maggio," said
Simple.
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JACKIE ROBINSON

Find U.S.Funds Underwrite
Miss. Training Programs
IT TAKES a lot of nerve to tell people• "Don't do what I do. Do what I say
do."
When you come right down to it, that
is what our government is doing at this
very moment.
A few months back, Mr. Kennedy
earned great praises for forcing the University of Mississippi to enroll James
Meredith.
Now it comes out—thanks to Roy Wilkins and the NAACP—that our own government is allowing our taxes and other
Federal funds to be used to underwrite
segregated training programs in Mississippi under the Federal Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962.
Training centers for whites only are
set up at Perkinston and East Mississippi
Junior colleges. A third center for Negroes
has been approved by Labor Secretary
Willard Wirtz for the city of Jackson.

More Than Illegal
NAACP WASHINGTON Bureau Counsel J. Francis Pohlhaus has registered a
protest with Secretary Wirtz pointing out
that this Jim-Crow program not only violates the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, but is not even up to the standards
of the now illegal doctrine of separate but
equal.
It seems that there is training in only
one skill for Negroes and in additional
skills for whites. The two junior colleges
do not admit Negroes. The NAACP says
the Labor Secretary had been made aware
of this before approving the program.
Mr. Wirtz is a Cabinet officer.
Traditionally, Cabinet officers do not
launch programs of which their boss- the
President—does not approve.

How in good conscience, can the President allow such a situation to exist, subsidized by the taxpayers, and expect to
be considered sincere on the race issue.
No matter how many James Merediths
get military escort on the University of
Mississippi campus, the fact remains that
the government is underwriting segregation in the same state to which the troops
were sent.

Can't Help Criticism
I AM SURE there are many people
who condemn me for constantly criticising Mr. Kennedy as a "tokenist" on the
race issue. I cannot help criticise him just
as I criticised Mr. Eisenhower many times
as a "do nothing" President on civil rights.
The Mississippi situation is the kind of
thing which makes me say that there is so
much irony in inviting a few hundred
especially selected guests to a White
House function and then turning around
and slapping eighteen million Negroes in
the face.
The social functions, the fine words,
the fancy jobs handed out to a few are
unimpressive when stacked alongside the
subsidization of Jim Crow and the failure
to seek civil rights legislation.
I have a feeling Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. is one of those unimpressed. Dr.
King,sent his regrets when invited to Mr.
Kennedy's party.
During the weekend preceeding the
gala day when so many of our top Democrats went to Washington, Dr. King made
several appearances and blasted the Administration's civil rights stance.
If the man who was the subject of a
famous phone call to help elect a President
is disturbed, I think it is time some of the
rest of us became disturbed.

"Suppose an Irish-American did not
pay any attention to anything but Ireland."
"He'd still be a cop or a politicianer,"
said Simple.
"Suppose the Jews were interested in
nothing but Israel."
"My grocery man would still be in business in Harlem," said Simple. "So why
can't I be interested in the Negro race
without somebody like you calling my
time? And you are as colored as me, too."
"But you talk about almost nothing but
the race problem day in, night out," I said.
"And women," said Simple.
"For a married man, sex has got you
hexed—you let your mind stray too often,"
I said.
"For a friend, you criticize too much,"
declared Simple. "Take the mote out of
your own eye before you start to take the
chip off of my shoulder.' That's what the
Bible says."
"You're misquoting now," I said. "It
does not."
"I growed up on the Bible," declared
Simple, "and sometimes I live by it. My
Aunt Lucy were a Bible lover. In fact, it
were her Rock. And since my youthhood,
I respects its word. The Bible says take
the mote out of your own eye before you
start talking about me."
"Forget and forgive them," I said.
"Let's change the subject."
"What shall we talk about?" asked
Simple. "How there ain't no white children hardly in no Harlem schools? How
we don't have integration up North, let
alone down South?"

That Old Chip Again
"YOU'RE PICKING up that old chip
again," I said, "race, race, race!"
"I don't have to pick it up, it falls
from above. My head is bowed down with
chips right now right here in this bar
where I come for a quickie. If I had not
run into you, man, I would be home in
my bed enjoying my wife's dreams. Buy
me a beer, buddy-boy-baby—daddy-o, old
kid, please."
"I will not," I said. "You buy me a
beer."
"I runs on a budget since I been married," explained Simple, and my budget
do not include beers for myself, let alone
you. Of course, meet me on payday before
I contributes to the budget, and I will see
you go. Today is not pay day. Come on,
let's order up.
"Who—let's?"
"You—let's. Else no let's. In that case,
the conversation is ended right now. I will
take my chips and go home."
"Goodnight."
"But not before we have a beer for the
road."
"See if your chips will pay for a beer."
"Man, you know this Italian bartender
ain't interested in the race problem."
"A chip on the shoulder will not pay
for a beer on the bar," I said.
"Which fact adds another chip to them
I already got," said Simple. "Goodnight."

ALFRED DUCKETT

Man With Mission To Africa
COME THE ides of March, one of the
most vital of the new, emerging nations
will be invaded by a brilliant, volatile
young man with a mission.
Charles Sumner (Chuck) Stone, is
giving up his editor's chair as boss of the
Washington Afro-American to become the
new U. S. Head of Information in Tanganyika.
A personable, driving and vocal protagonist, Chuck fits well in the context of
the unorthodox young New Frontiersmen.
When we first met Chuck some years
back in Hartford, Conn., he was an angry
young man. He still is. In Hartford, he
kept firing pollysyllabic letters to the daily
papers, calling spades about racial discrimination and Northern style hypocrisy.
It didn't matter whether you agreed
with the letters (and mostly, we did). The
point was they were so impassioned and
so damn well written, that you had to pay
attention.

Kept Things Lively
WE WERE editing a weekly newspaper
called The New England Bulletin. Chuck
impressed us as the kind of interesting,
controversial personality who wouldl help
keep life and the newspaper from being

dull. So we hired him and he became the
star attraction in our small but close journalistic cast.
When the Bulletin—after a couple of
years of lusty life—failed to do historic
things on the balance sheet, the publishers closed it down.
Chuck and the rest of us imbided a
mournful drink and he went wandering
off to some foreign country to fill a diplomatic assignment.
A few years later, we were editing The
New York Age and ran into Chuck who
had just returned to America and was
considering other offers.

Put On Editorial Staff
WE SNATCHED him in off the street
like some of those clothing vendors kidnap potential customers. Before he knew
it, he was settled down—for a while—on
the editorial staff of the paper.
He did a great job. There were letters
of praise, angry phone calls and whatnot
In the wake of his give 'em hell, stir up
the classes and masses style of journalism.
Whpn we resigned as editor of The
Age, Chuck succeeded us, then went from
there to make himself heard and felt in
the nation's capital"l.

One of the finest tributes I ever heard
paid Stone was voiced angrily by a sweet,
old guy, the late Jim Hogans, who was
religious editor of The Age. Hogan had
become embroiled in an argument with
Chuck (which is easy to do) and was on
the losing end of the deal (which is still
simpler).
To get over his point, the old man
cried in disgust:
"You make me sick. All you want to
do is write about Little Rock."

Not A Racist
SOME PEOPLE have called Stone a
racist. He is not. He thinks, moves and
writes with a haste and heat which he
feels. I don't know how in the hell he's
going to be a big time diplomat because I
always thought diplomats were cool and
glacial.
Chuck Stone is about as glacial as a
Lena Horne torch song.
I'm glad someone in the Administration has the courage and foresight to send
an honestly angry Joe like Chuck Stone
to a critical spot like Tanganiyka. It's
about time we had more folks stationed
around the world who "want to write
about Little Rock."
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DEFENDER

• No Room For 'Color Think
In Jazz,Insists Benny Goodman
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And Bones Of Elephant
Killed 400,000 Years Ago
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanganyika—(UPI) — The bones
of an elephant, killed with stone weapons 400,000 years
ago, have been found in northern Tanganyika, it was reported.
A spokesman for the King George VI Museum here
said the bones were found accidentally by Stanley West,
a British archeologist, who stopped his car near a gravel
quarry.
The find was termed to be of "major importance."
It is the first time ever a complete skeleton of this type of
elephant, now extinct, has been found.
The discovery was made near Lake Manyara in a
game preserve.
The excavation disclosed the elephant died in a
crouching position.
West, who is curator of the King George Museum,
believes the elephant became stuck in a swamp on the
shores of the lake and was found by a party of hunters.
In 1959, Dr. L. S. Leakey found relics in Tanganyika
of Zinjanthropus, the earliest known man, who lived
1,750,000 years ago.

"The most important result of the tour," he says, "was
that we found out exactly how the Russians can react to an
American jazz band — the origins of which, of course, are
Negro. I had no preconceptions before I went. Everything
was just rumor, generalizations, because no jazz band had
ever played there. It would've been silly to anticipate that
we'd have the success we had. Our 30 concerts were sold
out. The Soviets grossed half a million dollars on our trip.
"To tell the truth, the Russian people were so friendly
you might have been playing in Chicago or New York, really.
They're extremely knowledgable about musia and want
to learn more.
"I understand their government is interested in encouraging more jazz. I'd be surprised if they weren't. Just think
of that half million dollar gross!"
Benjamin David Goodman was born in 1909 in Chicago, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
the eighth of the eleven children of an immigrant tailor. "If with the same brain. A few days later I had one of the firs1
I'd been twenty pounds heavier and two inches taller at recording jobs with the 'Let's Dance' band, and I asked Teddy'
the age of nine," he says, "I might've ended up as a tuba or to make some records with Gene Krupa and me.
"Those trio records sold a lot of copies. When I got back
trumpet player. My two older brothers and I belonged to a
synagogue that lent musical instruments to youngsters. Pref- to the Congress, it hit me that Teddy belonged with us.
"Some reporters have written that I was extremely heserence was given in order of size and age. My brother Harry, the oldest and biggest, got a tuba. Freddie got a trumpet. itant about going after Teddy because I was worried about
I was the youngest and smallest, so I got third choice — a how it would all work out. They've overstated my worries.
My feeling was, if you want to do something you know is
clarinet.
right, then do it, and leave the worrying till later.
TRAINING AT HULL HOUSE
"I wired Teddy to come on out, and that was that. It
"I received my early musical training in the synagogue
orchestra and at Chicago's Hull House. Then I began private was the first step.
lessons with Franz Schoepp of the Chicago Symphony. That TREMENDOUS ACCLAIM
"Objections from the customers? There was nothing but
was a most fortunate choice, because Franz Schoepp combined the rigid discipline of the classical musician with a tremendous acclaim for his masterful playing. About a year
later Lionel Hampton joined us. More acclaim. No incidents
great flare, and respect, for jazz.
"On Chicago's South Side, where I grew up, a man's to amount to anything.
''Integrating' was just as simple as that. It was only a
color didn't mean a damn thing in the area of jazz. You'd
hold after-hours jam sessions together and no one looked to matter of someone taking the first step.
"I'm sure you've heard stories over the years about this
see what your complexion was. The other white kids and I
couldn't get enough of hearing good jazz. We'd manage to or that 'crisis'. The crises were blown far out of proportion.
get into the all-Negro dance halls and cabarets to hear men There were stories about Lionel arid Teddy not being allowed
like Johnny Dodds and Louis Armstrong and King Oliver to walk through the lobbies of the hotels we played."
Goodman makes an ugly noise in remembering the story.
and the man who influenced me most, personally — Jimmy
"The truth," he says, "is that no musician was allowed to
Noone.
"We grew up on Negro music but, by the same token, walk through the Ritz lobby in Boston, if he was carrying
the music that brought us together worked itself so well into his instrument. That was the extent of the 'Jim Crow situathe fabric of all our lives that we just never thought of a tion.' Every man used the back entrance. Teddy and Lionel
will bear this out. Yet the allegedly anti-colored policy,
man in terms of his race."
The first Goodman band was organized in 1934. Within though it was a lie, gained currency because some people
two years pianist Teddy Wilson was invited to climb aboard. wanted to invent incidents."
Returning to the present, he sums up, "I can understand
BRINGS IN TEDDY WILSON
"We'd been playing Sunday afternoon concerts to standing- the militancy all decent people feel today about members of
room-only crowds at the Congress liotel in Chicago," Benny minorities achieving the full measure of dignity and opporsays, "and after the second or third concert I had the idea tunity in every aspect of life. I applaud this, as I've always
of bringing Teddy Wilson out from New York to appear with applauded it.
"What I object to, though — and make sure you underus. My acquaintance with Teddy went back several years,
but I'd never realized how really fine he was until one night stand that I'm talking only about music now; I am not a
at a party at the home of Red Norvo, the xylophonist, who political man at all — is what's in effect a demand for the
quota system. Tokenism is demeaning and revolts me. What
was than married to Mildred Bailey.
"Somebody had asked Teddy to play at the party, and I intend to keep doing is just what I've always done: strive to
I'd liked his style so well I couldn't resist picking up my get the best musician possible. And that's all. In that regard,
clarinet. Teddy and I began to play as if we were thinking color is of absolutely no interest to me."

By MORTON COOPER
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Bp•cial to the Defender
NEW YORK — Although his was the first big
commercial band to break the color line, and although
his name has long been prominently and deservedly
identified with the forerunners of racial integration in
music, Benny Goodman would just as soon change the
subject. He grows qi.tickly isepetient with the terms "Negro
musicians" and "white musicians."
"If obliquely I happened to be a kind of crusader, that's
okay by me," he says, "but I was always
busy making
music to think about it while it was happening And anyway,
it's old potatoes. It happened nearly 30 years ago.
"Negroes enhanced my career, from a musical standpoint.
We had the best men in the business. But what was vital
from the beginning was the music. I certainly wouldn't make
a career out of putting colored men in a band just because
they're colored. If I did, I'd wind up driving a truck."
The 53-year-old King of Swing lives on Manhattan's
East 88th Street in a sprawling apartment which offers a
panoramic view of the city. The hairline has begun to recede
slightly and he is a little pouchy beneath the chin, but he
otherwise is in fine, youthful condition, impatient with looking backward, eager only to look ahead.
NOT A CRUSADER
"We recently returned from a four-week concert tour,"
he explains. "The album we cut in Moscow last year is out
now. I've Just recorded the Aaron Copland Concerto, and
I'm planning next to record a piece by Leonard Bernstein
and a piece by Morton Gould. After that, I'll try to get a
BENNY GOODMAN IN MOSCOW
rest for a couple of weeks, and then we'll see where we go
from there." It is an imposingly full schedule for a man who Exchange program, it was expected of us' to take a colored
musician. I could understand the reasons behind the specific
was considered in semi-retirement not too long ago.
"This business about conscientiously seeing to it that request, and it was granted, but the request, by its nature,
Negroes play with whites and that whites play with Ne- was a pain in the neck.
"A guy doesn't like to be forced to do something he
groes, based on the issue of race, leaves me cold," says Goodman. "As far as music is concerned, I've been called a per- does normally on his own."
Benny Goodman makes news wherever he goes. His confectionist. Well, I think that's pretty accurate. I've always
striven for the best and I've always expected the same from cert tour behind the Iron Curtain, under the auspices of our
my musicians. To say that I was a crusader for colored mu- State Department, was an event of momentous interest
sicians is just fancy malarky. I was a crusader for music, throughout the world. For years Soviet officialdom had
period. I needed Negroes in my band only because they were looked on jazz music with a jaundiced eye — Nikita Khrushchev claimed it was just "boom-boom-boom" — and, when
great musicians. That's all."
It isn't quite all. Until the mid-'30's, whtn Teddy Wilson they finally decided to let jazz into their country, only Benand Lionel Hampton joined the Goodman organization, every ny Goodman was acceptable to them. Since then they've
other band presumably wanted the greatest musicians it could turned down Count Basic and Duke Ellington.
The Goodman band played before almost 200,000 people
obtain, yet the lines of segregation were strict, Goodman, with
the vigorous encouragement of the activist jazz scholar, John in Moscow, Sochi, Tbilisi, Tashkent, Leningrad, and Kiev.
Hammond, changed all that. When no bombs dropped, and The six week tour was a rousing success, and every Goodman
move was reported on the front pages of the world's newsonly then, the other bands followed integration suit.
papers. Khrushchev himself attended the opening concert in
RECALLS JELLY ROLL
"Ours was the first band in the public eye to use whom- Moscow, sparking a message 6f thanks from President Kenever we liked," concedes Benny, "but let's make it clear that nedy.
we didn't invent anything. Back in the 1920's, a white jazz RECEIVED BY JFK
On his return to the States, Benny was received at the
band called The New Orleans Rhythm Kings hired Jelly Roll
exchanges
•Morton for a recording date. Not that what eventually hap- White House, where he assured JFK that cultural
recalls,
pened is commendable, but the sequences should be straight. were surely worthwhile. "I also reminded him," he
"Jelly Roll played the piano on the Rhythm Kings "that back in 1938 he used to come to the Ritz Roof in Bosrecord. His name didn't appear on the label — a ridiculous ton to hear us play.
thing — but at least his being in the band started the train
moving. A few years later, around 1925, Morton's name did
appear on a mixeit group record. During the early 1930's
there was plenty of mixing on jazz records. The only trouble
was that those records had most of their sales in Europe. You
never saw the races sitting together on a bandstand."
Now that mixed groups surprise just about no one, Goodman sincerely wishes everyone concerned "would concentrate on his job, which ought to be achieving the best music
possible. Too much of all this talk about color is pointless and,
if overdone, probably harmful. You get more accomplished
if you simply go about your business, do it as well as you
obviously be shocked by state police open, many Americans to
know how, and let what comes be an outgrowth of your
NEW YORK — The mob over the admission of James writes. "But to those who still of the riots and "is
mentality which only the officers who deserted federal whom our world was not alMeredith to the University of love this Republic, they were
natural feelings.
at "Ole Miss" represented
far worse than insurrection- Boston fudge manufacturer officials in a situation of ob- together free, many Americans
"What lasting purpose does it serve to hire a white man a subversive movement Mississippi last September can
fences
be called "subversion in the ists: they (also) were subver- who invented the John Birch vious and increasing danger, whose liberty had
or a Negro in a band if he isn't the best man available? My against the U. S.
Society could regard as in any but not in Mississippi, where around it.
honest meaning of the word." sionists."
Bruswe
went
to
The
last
time
requirement is: can he play?
federal officials and state po- "But our distress in these
If the word subversion
sense contemporaneous."
So contends one of Ameri- HATE AN IDEA
sels, we didn't have one Negro musician. Other times we means what the dictionary ca's leaaing literary figures, The Oxford mob's hatred. The anti-Communist slogan licemen are on opposite sides. contradictions was more emmay have no whites. So what?
says it does, then the obstruc- Pulitzer Prize winning poet as expressed by its angry and helped to produce the Oxford "Once an entire state has barrassment than anything
seceded from history — which else. They lost us propaganda
"When we went to Russia last summer on the Cultural tions, disorders and casualties and dramatist Archibald Mac- ugly faces, was not hatred of mob, MacLeish declares.
Leish. And he says so frankly Meredith, for not a single stu- "Oxford would have been is, in a sense, to secede from battles, and occasionally they
and unwaveringly in an article dent at the University of Mis- impossible if the students In reason—almost anything can made us feel like fools, but
entitled "Must We Hate?" in sissippi had ever seen him that mob who shouted 'Com- happen. Even Ross Barnett." we were sure of ourselves notWhat happened in Oxford withstanding — sure of our
the February issue of The before, he ,says.
munist' at the United States
should continue to prove so- own integrity and sure, above
Atlantic.
"Not a single member of marshals had been brought
What happened in Oxford, the mob could have told you up in a generation which be- bering for a long time to come, all, that our hypocrisy was
nothing compared with the
Mississippi, was subversion of what he looked like. He was lieves not in anti-Communism MacLeish feels.
"Before the Oxford riots we hypocrisy of the Russians and
a special and most dangerous a Negro, and that was enough. but in America."
had been aware that our ac- the Chinese, to whom peace
kind, Mr. MacLeish believes, But to hate a man because he 'WAIFS AND STRAYS'
tions as a people did not al- means war, conquest is called
It was subversion not against is a Negro is to hate an abAdmitting that he has met
person or straction. And to hate an ab- presumably educated and vis- ways chime with our words. liberation, and democracy is
particular
any
group of persons—it was sub- straction is to hate an idea. ibly well-to-do men and wom- Our words described us as an the state police.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. — vance that a favored candidate hazy about the dates he held
version of the ideals and prin- "And to hate the particular en in the South, and southern- open society, a free world, a "Oxford changed all that.
would receive 99 per cent of i various positions.
Former
Mayor William
ciples upon which this coun- idea that the mob at Oxford ers who called themselves bulwark of liberty. Our actions Oxford was not a mere propthe vote. This was in the days I BACKGROUND
try was' founded and has hated is to deny America. For Christians, MacLeish writes sometimes confessed that there lands for our enemies. OxTerry, long-time "boss" of of the paper ballots and led
Terry spent three years at , grown to greatness.
the idea those young men and that they seemed to know were many Americans to ford was a defeat for ourall-Negro Brooklyn, Ill., a to many official investiga- !Lovejoy High School as a 1
whom our society was not selves."
tions. Usually the ballot box youth, six weeks at Illinois Furthermore, it was subver- those old men hated was pre- "that God intended the black
small village just a few
sion and repudiation of the cisely and literally the idea man to be a hewer of wood
bore out the pi ediction.
University
in
image of America which the on which this Republic was body or other to look down on
miles north of East St. Louis, Terry's rise to power was State Normal
1908 and another six weeks in
has decided to give up the po- meteoric and devastating. In 1921. He earned two and two- country has been striving to founded, the idea that any and a drawer of water to the
project to the rest of the man may claim his equal man- Leish calls "waifs and strays
litical wars at the age of 82. 1933 he arrived in Brooklyn thirds college credits for an
world. It was, MacLeish de- hood in this country, his in- from the great process of hisTerry, who for the past 40 under questionable circum- extension course in 1948.
clares, "subversion of the alienable right.
I tory who needed to find somehe
had
rumor
was
The
stances.
years has ruled Brooklyn
He taught in public schools country itself."
"What the mob at Oxford white man, any white man of
been run out of Newport, Ill.,
hated was the intolerable idea any qualifications or none —
with an iron ha`nd, failed to a smaller all-Negro communi- at Newport from 1925 until REPUBLIC MENACED
TALLAHASEE, Fla. — were set, Negro children woula
received a limited "For the real confrontation that this different human be- But such people Mr. Macfile as a candidate for re- ty just a few miles north of 1933 and
be required to make ap,
superintendent's certif- in Mississippi was not a con- ing should claim a manhood
school
(UPI)
— A federal judge not
Stites
supervisor
of
themas
in
order
to
look
up
to
election
Brooklyn.
plication for admittance to thil
icate Jan. 30, 1930.
federal equal to their own."
between
frontation
selves."
ownship, the last public po- TOOK OVER
gave the Leon (Tallahassee) schools in the area, but would
His power began to wane marshals and a mob," Mr. If the American idea should
Segregationist
contentions County school board until go there automatically.
IPtion he held in a long career.
However, he immediately
Terry said he simply wanted took over as superintendent of In 1981 when a new breed of MacLeish writes. "It was not continue to be ignored and are not taken seriously by anyCarswell declined to elaboApril 1 to come up with a
to get away from the responsi- Lovejoy High and
grade youngsters combined their a confrontation between the repudiated, then there are body outside the foggier bayrate on the order. He said he
bility of any public office. He schools. He then ran for may- forces and succeeded in get- President of the United States dangerous days ahead for ous of Alabama or Louisiana specific plan for handling ap- would look at the plan when
added he has no special plans or in 1937 (his opponent has ting a former Terry associate, and the local governor. It was America, MacLeish believes. or South Carolina or Missis- plications by Negroes for it was submitted by the board,
sippi, says Mactkish.
for retirement, but wants to long since been forgotten) and George Thomas, elected mayor. not even a confrontation be- OUT OF TOUCH
transfer or enrollment in white and the students' attorneys
Terry lost control of the tween the Constitution and "America cannot survive if "We had heard these conbe free from political activity. was elected. His regime was
would have 15 days after it
schools.
His reign in the hurly-burly protected by hand-picked of- school district to the late Dr. the doctrine of nullification. It the American idea is repudiat- tentions before the Oxford
to also have a
Judge G. Harold Carswell was submitted
Of Stites Township politics ficials — policemen, judges, Earle Williams in 1958 follow- was a confrontation between ed. Nations are not made by riots as we heard, too, that
look at the proposal.
has been stormy, but no more etc. Next he succeeded in be- ing a scandal which led to the the Republic itself, the great territory, or the greatness of the doctrine of nullification is refused to issue an injunction
so than that of his predeces- coming supervisor of Stites arrest of the female principal idea on which the Republic nations by extent of land. Na- still sound doctrine . . . What which would have had the
subsequent- is founded and the one idea tions are made by commit- was said in Jackson, in other effect of ordering across-thesor, Burt Washington.
Township, the agency which at that time. She
ly spent a period of time in which may, some day, destroy ments of mind and loyalties of words, and shouted at Oxford board integration of Leon
cheeks
and
BOSSES
out
relief
hands
POLITICAL
prison.
it."
heart, and the nobler the com- was not new and could scarce County schools. He said parAs political bosses of the other welfare offerings.
Not only was the Mississip- mitment of mind, the higher y have astonished us. Most ents of 11 Negro children
During his long tenure on
village, he and Washington at Many residents now living
Langford Spraggins of 81313
solely hatred the loyalty of heart, the great. of it, indeed, went back a seeking integration of the
the peak of their careers held in Brooklyn fled to that village the S . Clair County Board of pi mob's action
subversion, er the nation."
schools failed to show their Champlain Ave., attended an
hundred years or more."
tight control of the voters in during the height of the 1917 Supervisors, Terry was given of Meredith and
"repudiation Some circles in Mississippi MacLeish declares that lead- rights had been denied.
advanced underwriting semihe community. Brooklyn has East St. Louis race riot. How- important committee assign- but it also was
American proposition had
The judge said he would nar in Chicago, which was deSupreme ers of a state who cease to
called
the
an estimated population of lever the town was founded-in ments and was a power iri of the
of Court's school desegregation react to public issues in terms hold a hearing on the school voted to a study of business
5,000. No one knows the exact 1 1837, the same as Chicago. It board deliberations. An affable . . . and implicit rejection
man, he was highly regarded America itself."
decision 01 1956 s "Communist of established fact appear to board plan during the last two insurance and insurance for
count because drifters come was incorporated in 1874.
estate conservation, according
MacLeish uses the strong conspiracy," but, in
weeks of April.
Mac- have "stopped thinking."
One of its churches, Quinn by downstate politicians.
and go.
Mrs. Constance Baker Mot- to Robert J. Kapish, manager
At least two of Brooklyn's word of insurrection for what Leish's opinion, such a state TWO KINDS OF LAW
A Democrat, Terry's power Chapel AME, was also foundof "must necessarily be a state "Elsewhere in the Republic ley, New York attorney for of Century General Office of
showed up principally on im- ed in 1837. It is one of the native sons have gone on to happened at the University
Which has been out of touch one might be surprised to find the students said she interpret- New York Life Insurance
Chapels in great things in Chicago. They Mississippi.
portant election days when oldest Quinn
"Insurrection, a congressman with history for a rather long a governor who approved the ed the order to require the Company.
the total vote would some-'America. Brooklyn long serv-'are Attorneys Russell DeBow
lawlessness he was sworn to board to come up with an in- This seminar is part of an
i mes exceed the number of ed as a way-stop for the under- and Robert Horton. DeBow is called the Oxford riots. And time."
Such a "Communist con- suppress, but not in Mississip- tegration plan which would in- extensive agent education pro..
now on Mayor Richard J. insurrectionists they were in
adults registered in the town. ground railroad,
staff. the strict legal sense of that spiracy" mentality appeared pi, where there are two kinds clude single districts for each gram conducted by the insurAs supreme powers in the Terry, who lives at 137 N. Daley's investigation
ance firm on a continuing baschool.
village, Washington and later Sixth at., was born March 13, Horton has a successful law term — a revolt against law- In Mississippi speeches and of law.
A
MacLeish pronouncements at the time
elsewhedi one might She said when the districts sis throughout the country.
ful
authority,"
Terry would predict in ad- 1880. Ile said he is somewhat practice.

Ole Miss Mob Seen As 'Subversive'
By Famed Pulitzer Prize Poet MacLeish
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Political Noss Of Brooklyn
Village For 50 Years Quits
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Fla.County Gets Deadline
For Integration Plan
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Ghana Drops Demand
For Lumumba Probe

BTW SCHOOL NOTES

(F.B.H.) what is this about
By JOSEPH YOUNG
B.L. of B.T.W.?
TEEN OF THE WEEK
TOP'S CAMPUS
This week we Fat going to Mary Foote,
Eddie %Wes,
By COBY V. SMITH and where she is a Sunday School spotlight a most intelligent
UNITED NATIONS — gency meeting March 4.
teacher and a member of the young lady. She is none other Helen Prudent, Larri.
BARBARA DUNCAN
(UPI) — Ghana "suspend- March 7 the Congo govej
Aubrey
Lumpkins,
Henry.
MO,
merit informed the Securits
YPCA.
Grant. Delois
TOO, four, six, eight, yes Around the campus she is a than Miss Delois
ed" its request for an ,Council president it consioi:
man, Ida CoIburn, David, litta`,A.M.
Mrs.
11-15,
member
of
is
a
this is the column that you ap- member of the National HanOr
dy, Bobbie Ester, James John,.
emergency Council debate I ered the investigation of the
instructor. She resides
preciate. So here you are Society. After 'high school she Roberts,
son, Troy King, Pearl Parke:
her
with
Wellington
394
on
the mysterious 1961 Lumumba case as being stricdo
at
sy5nging with your guest re- plans to attend Memphis State
Minnie Greer, Ronald Ester,
ly a domestic problem.
k
She
Grant.
Hazel
mother,
Mrs
death
of Congo Premier Paporter, Evon Yvette Brown III university and become an airHyde Park Audrey Gray, Mable Herron,
the
member
of
is
a
SPOTLIGHT
trice Lumumba to avoid a
i line stewardess and later a church where she is Secretary Charles Thompson, Brenda
'This week the mighty beamsiFrench teacher.
clash with the Congo governYouth Boddie and Cedric Rice.
of
the
member
a
and
,
very
on
a
falls
of the spotlight
Tag New Golf Club 24 pi
ment which sharply opposed
FROM WHAT I'VE HEARD
Choir.
unique senior, Miss Mae Alice Willie C. Owens goes around
A recently organized golf
the request.
to attend
plans
Grant
Miss
member
of
the
Brewer,
club, the 19th Hole Golf Club,
Ambassador Alex Quaison- BELOIT, Wis. — (UPI)
12-1 telling everyone he loves ShirState University in Philelass under the guidance of ley Purnell. Earline Reed has Penn
Sackey said Ghana had in- Mrs. Lois Jackson, 42, motheil
adelphia, Penn. Her majors held a meeting in the Univerresides
She
Hodge.
0.
J.
Mrs.
formed Security Council Pres- of five children, was ordered,
taken Charlie Wilks from Lor- will be Business Education and sal Life Insurance building last
ident Geraldo De Carvalho committed to the Mendoti
with her mother, Mrs. Ella etta Shores.
Science. Around the campus Thursday evening. Discussed
.
Wolin at 1099 Capital.
Silos of Brazil, that "we are State Hospital at Madison for
Catherine Bailey as eeniishe is a member of "The Lords was plans for a intra-tournais
a
she
life,
religious
asking
for a suspension of our a mental examination after
.. In
giving Eddie Walsh the cold and Ladies" and the "Junior ment.
member of the Hemlock shoulder (GOOD!).
request" to reopen the Lu- she pleaded innocent to a firsts
Red Cross." She is treasurer Officers of the, newly formAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, officers, Tennessee dimumba
case. Suspension of degree murder charge in the'
Church of God in Christ, pased club are:
Lenon Coleman and Ave of the Red Cross Club.
vision, Installed at a recent meeting of the Board of Direc- the request amounted
tored by Elder C. S. Tucker, Henry seem to be "aorta" tight.
to its shooting of her husband.
Dr. A. E. Horne, a physician,
Hat's off to you Debris, and
tors in Nashville, examine a report by an eighth grade stu- cancellation, diplomatic sourcpresident; Larry Wynn, an emBobbie Agnes and Milton may success be yours.
dent in Dickson Elementary School as part of a Society pro- es said.
ployee of an insurance comBrooks were meant for each
COMING EVENTS
gram In area schools."To Smoke Or Not To Smoke." Lett to
The Ghanaian request has
pany; secretary; Wendell "Top"
other.
held
The Jubilect will be
right, Finis L. Nelson, Nashville, chairman, executive com- stirred a major diplomatic
S. Swayer, employed by a real
The LaFabulous Ladies Aid'
Betty Buford is simply wild
AuditoApril 5, at the City
estate company, corresponding
mittee; Dr. A. D. Holt, Knoxville, president-elect; Dr. B. F. controversy here because a and Social club was enter-'
over James Walker.
rium. Friday night, March secretary; I. A. "Ike" Watson,
re-study
of
the
Lumumba
Eddie
and
Walton
tamed
with refreshments durClaudie
Byrd. Jr., Nashville, president; Mrs. Robert L. Nicks, Dick15, the Washington Band and jr., a practicing dentist, treasmurder in 1962 in the then ing a meeting at the home of
Kinaed are making plans to get
secretary
son,
and
James
H.
Page,
Kingsport,
East
Region
annual
give
its
Club
will
Glee
secessionist province of Ka- Mrs. Alice Ware of E. McLe-:
urer; Charles Tarpley, public
tight (Good Luck!).
vice-president. Not present, Dr. Cleo M. Miller, Nashville,
Band Concert in the gymna- school teacher, parliamentatanga was largely seen as more Ave., recently.
Richard White told Donna
Middle Region vice-president; Mrs. W. M. McCallum, Hen- likely to hinder
purmay
be
Tickets
sium.
efforts to reThe next meeting is set for.'
rian; Leon Griffion, public
Clemmons that there are three
derson, West Region vice-president and H. C. Buquo, Nash•
from any band memchased
- establish unity of the Congo. March 31 at the home of Mrs.',
school teacher, chaplain; Wilthings she can't do and they ber or glee club member.
ville,
treasurer.
Ghana asked for the emer- Fannie Ware, vice president)!
"Tress" 0. Speight, jr.,
are: draw on Wyatt 'Eamp
The Senior Class will pre- liam
sword fight with Zorro and sent the "Senior Revue" March a practicing physician, SearBy VERNELL SAULSBERY mess with the kid, namely him 29 in the G.P. Hamilton Au- geant-at-arms; Ed w a rd I.
'
ILewis
(I say, maintain your cool).
SPOTLIGHT
. a post office employee;
ditorium of the Washington'
publicity director.
Senorita Roderick has been
This week the spotlight falls
High School
Other members of the club
on Nais Harris who resides giving Charlie Davis the eye, CHIT-CHAT
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. but Mary Braswell has given ' Luthesha Wyatt and Morris include Dr. Therom Northcross, Matthew and Johnny
WASHINGTON bilities.
them from using U. S. dollars comment on Landrum's resolu-'
Willa Harris, at 5069 Weaver him her phone number.
Wiley Walton gets mad Webb are still tight after it William and Dr. Floyd L. Bass. —,
Road, Memphis.
tion.
(UPI) — Rep.Adam The house already has admin. to travel overseas.
their
romance
was stated that
mentions
a
memsomeone
of
age
a
Any
male
21
years
is
everytime
life
he
'stered
an
indirect
rebuke
religious
to
In his move to split Powell's Landrum, a member of the"
In
was on the rocks. Harold Hall, or older is eligible to apply Clayton Powell, D-N. Y., Powell by sharply cutting his
name.
girl's
Baptist
certain
Grove
Lake
committee,
the
Landrum
proposed
laer of
Education and Labor group:
is it really love you have for for membership.
Church. He is an active mem- Two good friends had an arand two women members budget. He has been accused of creation of two 25 member said last week that his proposal;
Sandra Griffin?
absenteeism
and
criticized
for
committees
to
separately
ber of the Sunday SchooL-No. gument over Barbara Malone
conwas not aimed at Powell, but Am
of his House Education
Delores Cartwright who is
his management of the commit- sider education and labor bits. it would be regarded as the I.
2 Choir and the Junior Usher what are you trvino to prove).
fellow?
the
lucky
and
Labor Committee staff ee's payroll.
i THE WAY I SEE IT
BUDGET REQUEST
Board.
severest slap yet at the controOrlando Harris and Dorothy
spent $4,971 of government own- Powell's trip last summer He made the proposal last versial congressman if adopted.'
Nais attends Geeter Highv Adell Smith has Naomi
trying
to
get
Saulsberry
are
school and holds the title of Reid's heart, mind and soul.
ed funds last year in their high- with Mrs. Tamara Wall, com- week when the House cut by There was no indication thati
tight. Why is Yvonne Payne The pastor and members of
"Mr. Freshman of the Year." Lewis Bingham is out to find
ly-publicized trip through Eu- mittee associate counsel, and 42 per cent the budget request the House Democratic leaderBessie
Barnes
is
so
quiet?
Bethel AME Church, 626
Miss Carmine Huff, a secretary, submitted by Powell for 1963 ship has endorsed the Landrum'
He is a member of the Math the girl of his dreams. Maxine
lark hanging up her heart for Os- Wicks Avenue, have arranged rope, it was reported.
And Library clubs and he is Seabor,e is as hanny- as a
The figures were reported by brought on a barrage of publici- operation of the Education and resolution. Without such supReed.
car
a special program in observty for the 54-year-old congress- Labor Committee. The New port, even if the Rules Commit-.
also a newspaper reporter. In these days. (Could it be beGrady White who is that ance of their 69th anniversary. the committee in a compila- man.
York Democrat was not pres- tee approved it, the split-up
academic work Mr. Harris cause of Larry Shores?)
tion of "counterpart" expendiyour
life?
special
girl
in
are
interests
Elsie Porter's
At 3:30 p.m., Sunday, March tures during 1962. The
if
stays on the Honor Roll with
entire Powell listed expenses of $1,- ent to fight the budget cut or would be unlikely.
Stanley
Beal,
why
is
it
that
B.T.W.
and
Manassas
17, the Rev. W. C. Holmes, committee spent $18,963 in 543 in five European countries;
an average of 93. Hats off to both at
your
girls
down
put
all
you
swing
the
Baptist counterpart funds
pastor of Beulah
The Matadors are in
Mr. Harris.
during the Mrs. Wall spent $1,653 in seven
of things. I.A.M. is looking for when (R.W.) comes home from Church, will be the guest year. Former Rep. Carroll D. countries: and Miss Huff spent
PROGRAM
college?
speaker. His senior choir will Kearns, R-Pa., was the top in- $1,775 in six countries.
Our Educational Program a love.
Kearns, former ranking Re*ill be the Fourth Sunday aft- There are as many play girls Aubrey Yates, did Evelyn render music.
dividual spender with $2,866.
put
a
stop
to
your
Finley
really
JohnJesse
boys.
are
there
All members and friends of Along with those of some publican member of the comernoon in April. Dr. Joseph ,as
for
club?
only
Millie
fan
so
called
eyes
has
son
Bethel
are
invited
to
attend
W. Falls will be the guest
out- mittee, went to eight European
STARKVILLE, M i s s. — ment.
Julian Banks who is it, all services on this special day. other lawmakers, Powell's
speaker for the afternoon on Royal. (Why be so mean.)
lays for foreign travel last year countries after the Congression- (UPI) — Mississippi St a te McCarthy said he was "even
1Dorothy
Mackey
or
Eunice
GENTS
TOP
Mrs.
Daisy
B.
Scott
is
chairal session ended.
the program dedicated to him.
were
submitted
for
printing
in
basketball coach Babe McCar- more gratified" by the vote of
James Smith. Roderick Logan? Stanley Beal and man; Mrs. Frankie Slaughter,
The Scholarship will be
Janie
4
dmorrow,s Congressional rec- Counterpart funds are U. S.- thy said his team is "extreme- confidence given University
owned local currencies held
given. to Miss Reecie Sauls- Elggs, Don Cook, William Joyce Cochrane aren't tight co-chairman, and Rev.
by gratified" with the action President D. W. Colvard, who
fiery, who will graduate from Richardson and Buster Town- any more (I wonder why? L. Gleese, pastor.
Meanwhile the House rules abroad. The funds cannot be of the State College Board had said Mississippi State.
Joann Thomas and Chalmer
Geeter this year. Congratulacommittee readied a possible used anywhere except in the which made it possible for the would be permitted to play
Lembrick are trying to get
tions, and may success and TOP LADIES
new slap at Powell by schedul- country of origin. All U. S. gov- Bulldogs to play integrated in the tournament unless bar-! Rosie Miles. Joyce Carney tight.
happiness always be yours.
ing for Wednesday a public ernment officials have had ac- teams in the NCAA tourna-,red by higher authority.
-F One of our members, yours Brenda Rice, Betty King, and' Johnny Hayes who is the
hearing on a proposal to , split cess to the funds in recent
girl at F.B.H.?
truly, Vernell Saulsbery, is on Mary Johnson.
his committee into separate,years.
Cedric Rice is it true that When the Sophisticated Sev- committees on Education and!GOP MEMBERS
the Principal's Honor Roll and COMMENTS
se'iien others, Mary Hardaway, I Good going Evon, as usual you have eyes for a certain en Social club met recently, Labor. Under the resolution by The house this year slapped
To CHURCHES, Schools, Clubs, Organizations—Distribute
sophomore, namely Aubrey plans for the remainder of the Rep. Phil Landrum, DGa., the restrictions on its committees'
Bets, House, Helen Meeks, you're most mellow,
84 Bottles-Watkins Double Strength Vanilla Flavor or 50
year were discussed. The meet- Harlem Congressman could take use of the money. The action
Reecie Saulsbery, Rose Marie I Last week, Melba Watson Lumpkins?
/
2-lbs pepper—no investment necessary
Bottles and 50-1
Tate, Freddie Hudson and Nais and Phillys Atwater were pre- Urie McGhee (Ham) who is ing was held at the home of his choice of the chairmanships, prohibited nine committees, inCall Mr. James Patton—Mu 2-1995 for information-1451
Harris are on the Honor Roll ,sented certificates of merit and (R.M.)? Sandar Hill, why are Mrs.'Katie Gaines.
using
Powell's,
from
and the effect either way would cluding
Walton Rd.
at Geeter High school.
the distinction of being win- you trying to act so stuck up Club members agreed to do be to downgrade his responsi- Such funds as well as barring
Our next meeting will be ners in the Brotherhood Essay when you don't have any- more charitable work this year.
thing? Charles Braham (Man) Following the business session,
held Saturday, March 16, 1963. Contest.
at the Lake Grove Baptist The Manassas Debate Team you have an admirer at B.T.W. refreshments were served. The
Church, 4941 Weaver Road at emerged victorious over their Josephine Moore we see you next meeting is scheduled to
3 p.m. We welcome everyone worthy opponents from Hamil- didn't have any trouble with be held at the home of Mrs.
who would like to come and ton. Team members are Mar-'S. H.
Lydia Gary of Barbour at. Mrs.
join the club. I'll be looking garet Newman and Coby
Tina Byrant who is the boy Emmia Exum is president, Mrs.
at Lester? Jewel Hamilton Retie Gaines is club reporter.
forward to meeting you.

Order Test for Wife
In Slaying of Mate .

•

LaFabulous Club

West Holmes
YPCC
Club News

FindPowellPartySpent$4,971/n Europe

Bethel AME Will
Observe Founding

Miss. State Players, Coach
Happy Over Sanction

Sophisticated Seven
To Do More For Poor

$50 CASH

DIAL Your

Long Distance Calls

STARTED ON CARNATION
—STAYED ON CARNATION

for Fastest Service at the Lowest Rates

the milk with extra Vitamin D for
sound teeth and strong bones!
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Complete dialing information
and a list of Area Codes may
he found in the front of your
telephone directory.

"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep
him in jeans," says their mother."But Francis is growing
right into them."
Their father, Dr. Robert Higginbotham, is physician for
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private practice takes him many miles through neighboring country.
Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an
eye to nutrition. "I get extra Vitamin D into this family
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and
cocoa -and on cereals!"
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with extra Vitamin
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this
milk in the red-and-white can is the world's favorite
evaporated milk, by far.

"I get the creamiest cream pies
-just by using Carnation,"
Mrs.Higginbotham declares.
(See recipe below.) Even
when you add an equal
amount of water, Carnation
is richer than sweet, whole
milk-for smoother results
in all your cooking!

'

•

recipe:
— -1
CARNATION'S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE
CREAM PIE (Makes one 8-ineh pie)

Healthy country boys "growing up overnight." Bobby
and Francis Higginbotham, aged 7 and 4, were both
Carnation babies-and they're both Carnation boys!
Mother is an artist. Daddy is a doctor.

•

1 package chocolate puddingand-pie filling mix
1 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
1 cup water
1 baked 8-inch pie shell
Combine the pudding and pie filling
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk
and water in saucepan. Cook according
to label directions on mix. Pour into
8-inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted
coconut or sliced bananas.

Dialing your own Long Distance calls is the fastest way to keep in touch.
Easy, too. And when you dial you always get the low station-to-station
rate, with extra bargains after six p.m. and on Sundays and holidays.
•

Southern Sell
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•
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Women's Day
At Mt. Pisgah
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Two well known women will
be featured at Mt. Pisgah
CME church, 2490 Park Ave.,
when Women's Day is observed Sunday, March 17.

"Miss Bronze West Tenness,
SPORTS NEWS
Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey,
Sports fans are getting their Pageant" which will be stag'
teacher-counselor at Manassas MRS. CHARLOTTA w Al ON
share of basketball as your at Merry High school on Marc,.
:14.0 10 Nteilt them
As
scribe pens this bit of hap- 22. The talent seems to be
children grow they give up the
high school, has been engaged
Counselor
penings around the Hub City. superb this year and everyone
extreme expressions of anger
to deliver the featured address
Both Merry boys and girls is anxiously awaiting the night
and frustation so evident when
B. T. W. High School
3:30 p.m., Dr.
At
a.m.
11
at
lady
came out victorious in winning when some lucky young
they are small and helpless.
D. Newburn, profes- Dear Mrs. Watson:
Captolia
the
from
will
title
capture
first place in the region and
When they are older, they exsor at Lane College, Jackson,
are fighting for the same vic- Miss Ethel Deberry, last year's
I am worried about our baby. press their stronger emotions
Term., is expected to deliver
winner.
tory in the district. The girls,
My husband is such a perfec- ,In more acceptable ways. Also,
the main address.
las children progress, they often
state champions, are giving A delicious dinner was servtionist he becomes severely irwork,
Mrs.
church
in
Active
business
sesfollowing
the
ed
deeverything within them to
become adept in covering up
MEMPHIS ZETA AND AMICAE
Harvey is a member of Prince- ritated when the baby cries. their feelings. Many children
fend their title and Jackson- sion which was conducted by
Memphis Zeiss and Arnicae (friends) observed Finer Womchurch,
Zion
AME
ton
Chapel
but
two
old,
The
is
years
baby
president.
Hay,
Mrs.
have an inordinate pride about
Mildred
100
them
are
per
behind
Wens
anhood Week with a soiree at the home of Mrs. Burnadine
secretary of the trustee board my husband says he is nut go- not crying in front of other
Off to Nashville last week
cent.
I and director of a choir. She
Holmes recently. Friends seated above are: Mesdames Anna
Mrs. M. E. Harris, who coach- to attend the State NHA meetchildren. I have known some to
!obtained her bachelor of sci- ing to have poise if he is al- experience a great humiliation
Morris, Eva Hamilton, Dolly Holmes, Katie Pope, Hilda
ed them to State champion- ing were Lorraine K. Bell,
you
it
Do
think
cry.
to
lowed
ence degree at Lane College
Helm, Orli, Hunt Evelyn Spillers and R. L. Brown. Soros
or injustice and keep a stiff
ship last year, is on leave of Sandra K. Pearson, Camille
and her M.S. at Tennessee is desirable for them to bottle upper lip until they had reachstanding: Mesdames Velma McChriston, Rosetta Peterson,
absence for she and her hus- Long, Essie Shaw and Ruthie
State university.
up their stronger emotions? ed home and told the story.
band, James, are the proud Tyson. They were accompainBurnadtne Holmes, Annie Naylor. president: Cassandra
State university. She is a memOnce it was out and the ten- '
parents of a bouncing baby ed by their local advisors,
Mother
Harris, director of Amicae affairs; Sara Dixon. Manae
Alpha
ber
Alpha
the
Kappa
of
sion relaxed, the flood gates
boy. Mrs. Fannie Gurthrie is Mesdames B. C. Lucas and
Stanback, Erma Clinton. Earline Somerviele. The Amicae
Dear Mother:
sorority.
would burst.
filling her position and is do- Ouida Bond.
serve as an auxiliary to the Zeta's In making possible the
a
has
a
physiIf
child
small
Mrs. Rufus Bowling is genIn Jackson for a few days
ing a wonderful job with the
, Tell dad when this happens
of $500 scholarships annually. Currently the
distribution
few
a
inoeral chairman of the celebra- cal hurt let him cry
last week was Mrs. Eunice
team.
Ito your boy or girl don't try to
Zeta's and AtnIcae have a scholarship student in Spelman.
tion. Rev. M. L. Hendricks is ments. If an older one has anWilliam "Duck" Green is Winston Mayo of New York
'choke it off. Crying then is
State
In
one
University.
and
Tennessee
the pastor.
coaching the boy's team and who was called due to the
other kind of hurt and can cry,Is needed relief. There is healhopes are all high for the state death of her grandmother. Eulet him, until your tact tells ing in tears.
nice, who grew up in the home
—
play-off.
FOUNDER'S DAY OBSERVED of Mr.s Adlena Johnson and
Sunday, March 3, on the Miss Johnnie Reid, recently
campus of Lane college, the became a bride. All friends
band.
GARDEN CLUB NEWS
81st celebration of the found- were happy to see her but
Mrs. L B. Croom, chairman
The Gloxinia Art and Garing of the college was observ- sorry for the occasion.
den club held its regular March of the Committe, was assisted
ed. The Rev, D. Arthur Hermeeting in the home of Mr. by J. Casey Shumbert, U. M.
bert, president of the Clara
SEAT BELTS FOR DEPUTIES used them." Capt. Floyd said. and Mrs. C. F. Jones on Wed- Garrett, C. F. Jones, M. F,
Mass Foundation, Newark, N.
In
This
effort
an
reto
year,
said,
he
sharply
the
counnesday night, March 6, with Lacey, H. Johnson and Mrs.
.1., was the guest speaker. His
duce the number of traffic ty plans to keep an account Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Ora C. F. W. Givens.
subject was "God and His Uniand
in
of
Shelin
Memphis
the
fatalities
this
accidents
county
Mrs. N. F. Williams, home
Gentry as hostesses.
verse." He was introduced by
by County, the month of and estimate the number of Business was conducted by economics teacher at Stigall,
Dr. A. E. A. Hudson, chairChamber
been
March
Junior
proclaimed
has
Negro
are
lives
which
saved
The
through
the president, Mrs. Jennie and Miss Doris Ann Gentry
man of the Division of Phy"Save A Life With Seat Belts" seat belts, as well as the num- Vance. Miss Enid Sims gave a left here last Thursday mornof Commerce is expecting the
sical and Natural Science.
to
persons
of
month.
ber
number
of
injuries
prevented.
greatest
beautiful devotional exercises. ing to attend a state meeting
Mrs. E. M. Perry who had
The safety drive is being
A pair of seat belts can be Committee reports were given of the New Homemakers of
just returned from the Na- attend its annual "Bar J. C.
benefit dance,
promoted by the Junior Cham- installed in automobiles dur- by Miss Enid Sims, chairman America to be held on the
tional UNCF Council meeting Round-Up," a
ber of Commerce of Memphis, ing the special drive for only of the Yard of the Month Com- the campus of Tennessee Adz'
in New York City, gave high- which is scheduled for The
Hernanand the organization hopes to $12.
mittee and Mrs. Lena B. Reid, State university in Nashville,
lights of that conference. It Flamingo Room, 140,1
starthave some 20,000 of the deMusic students of the Vance
James Chase is chairman of chairman of the Tree Planting
is extremely significant to do st., Friday, March 29,
vices installed inside of cars the "Seatbelt Month," and Committee. Miss Sims out- Studio are working hard ION
note that the college has pro- ing at 10 p. m.
chairman of
in this area in March.
Thomas Knudson is chairman lined the procedure to be used the coming annual recital. "
gressed and is still progressing Curtis Garrison,
One of the persons whole- of the Jaycees' Safety Com- in judging the flower gardens Making remarkable progress
said "We believe
greatly in its 81 years of ex- the dance,
one
heartedly sold on the idea of mittee.
this year, the first to be held is little three-year-old Carla
istence. The latest develop- that this dance will attract
seat belts already is Sheriff
crowds we have
on March 23. Club members' Currie, daughter of Rev. and
ment is the new Women's Res- of the largest
M. A. Hinds. He has had safesocial afyards will be exempt from the Mrs. E. L. Currie of Brownsidence Hall on the South cam- had to attend our
ty belts installed in all of the
ville.
competition.
pus of which the program car- fairs."
squad cars used by the coundance will
Misses Erlene Jacocks and
.Mrs. Reid informed memried an artist drawing. Many Proceeds from the
ty.
Jaycee's fund of
bers that the tree planting Dorothy Gentry, seniors at
individuals and organizations go into the
Another official who is also Omar R
Robinson, Jr., had been completed with the Stigall, are participants in the
were cited for having donated the needy.
a firm believer in the use of Southwestern Regional direc- final payment made on trees annual "Miss Bronze West
is open to the
funds to furnish rooms in the The dance
safety belts is Capt. Aubrey tor of Phi Beta Sigma Frater- planted on the campus of Dyer Tennessee" pageant sponsore4
may be purnew ultra-modern building. public. Tickets
Floyd, head of the Shelby nity, Inc., was in Nashville re- Elementary school campus at by Delta Sigma Theta sorority:
any Jaycee memFunds are still being accepted chased from
County Traffic Safety division, cently to attend a general Dyer, Tenn.
It will be presented on March
are also on sale at
for the same and donations ber. Tickets
who is appalled at the num- board meeting on the campus
Defender office,
Each club member has been 22.
from friends and alumni are the Tri-State
ber of lives lost each year, of Tennessee State university asked to have one flower proMiss Martha Coleman., any:
236 S. Wellington st.
elcomed.
lives that could have been for the organization.
ject' and develop it. Mrs. Gen- other Stigall senior, is sirelt,4
, The annual band concert
TEACHERS UNITED — Cutting the wedding cake following
saved by the modest investDuring the meeting plans try reported on her African ing the title of "Miss Debtssl)onsored by the Jackson Fedtheir recent wedding in Parkin. Ark., are Mr. and Mrs.
ment in seat belts.
tante 1963" in the Debutante 1
were made for the Annual violets.
erated clubs was held last
Reginald L. Green. The newlyweds are members of the
THIRD TOO MANY
Several members were ab- Cotillion to be presented .at
Conclave to be held Dec. 26-30
Tuesday night in the college
faculty of Lincoln Junior High school in Memphis (B. T.
"The two men who were in Nashville with Eta Beta Sig- sent on account of illness. A Lane college on April 5..
gymnasium. A contest among
McChrlston Photo),
Still another Stigall senior,
killed here in Shelby County ma and Zeta Alpha chapters as tasty menu was served.
the clubs in the financial effort
Miss Peggy Donaldson, has enin a recent accident would be host.
PROGRAM SERIES
ended with the Civic Pride Members of the Les Petite
alive today if they had been
The first in a series of pro- tered the "Miss Fashionetta"
Climaxing the recent oneClub receiving first place. Sec- Social, Savings and Charity
using seat belts.
day session was a cocktail par- grams was given at Stigall contest to be presented by
ond place went to the Rosette club will present their third
"In fact it is estimated that ty given in honor of the Gen- High on Tuesday, March 5. It Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
club with the Semper Fedelis anniversary gala dance at Cur
Friof the 41,000 persons killed in eral Board members. Members was the third Annual Theatre on March 30.
Council coming third. Katie re's Club Trcpicana on
traffic mishaps, a third of them of Zeta Phi Beta sorority and Guild sponsored by the Eng- Buy tickets for these affairs
Joyce Merry who represented day. March 22, from 10 p.m.
is
would be saved if they had the Sigma Shadows served as lish department. A special fea- and support the young women
the Civic Pride club will reign until 2 a.m., and the public
ture was a selection by the of this area.
seat belts in their cars and hostesses.
as "Miss Junior Federation." invited.
Final plans for the meeting
She is a junior at Merry High
of
son
groom
the
is
The
Baptist
The Shady Grove
club met
school and is the daughter of were made when the
Mary E. church in Parkin, Ark., was Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Green of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Merry. recently with Mrs.
the setting for the wedding Jackson, Tenn., and a graduMembers of the Jackson Chamberlain as hostess.
ceremony of Miss Bertha J. ate of Tennessee Adel State
presis
James
Beatrice
Delta
Mrs.
of
chapter
Alumnae
Jones and Reginald L. Green university.
Sigma Theta sorority spent a ident, Mrs. Berneice Hughes,
Among the honored guests
on Sunday afternoon, March
delightful afternoon in secretary, and Miss Mildred
at the wedding were the prin3.
Brownsville, Tenn., as guests Hall, business manager.
Performing the nuptial cipal and members of the facof Sorors Willie Bell Rawls,
rites in the beautiful cere- ulty of Lincoln Junior High
Crinnia Barksdale, and Ernesmony was Rev. C. W. Blount, school, where the bride and
/Wine Jeffries in the home of
groom are teachers.
pastor of the church.
was
occasion
The
Rawls.
Wrs.
The couple will make their
Miss Jones is the daughter home in Memphis at 815 Walthe regular monthly meeting
of Mr: and Mrs. Clarence dorf.
of the sorority Naturally all
business was turned to the
The Young Matron's Auxili- Jones of Parkin, Ark., and a
ary of Beulah Baptist church graduate of Arkansas AM&N
in Orange Mound will present collegE: at Pine Bluff.
, 4
a hat fashion show in the lower auditorium of the church on
Sunday. March 17, starting at
3:30 p.m., and, the public is
Mt. Sinai Baptist Church. I
'
invited.
519 Concord st., has made I
be
will
show
the
Theme of
plans to observe "Men's Day.'
YOU MAY WIN PRIZES GALORE!'
"Hats To See For Spring
17, announces
Plans for presenting the 37- Sunday, March
1963," aid will feature the
Tucker.
Jacob
chairman,
the
creations of Mrs. Rosa Mae voice choir of Tougaloo SouthFeatured speaker for the 3
HAVE FUN WHILE YOU RUN IN THE MID-SOUTH'S
ern Christian college in conParham.
p. m. program is expected to
Blvd.
Mississippi
the
at
cert
presiMOST EXCITING BEAUTY AND POPULARITY CONTEST
Mrs. Ozetta Evans is
of old
proceed- be ftev. H. Breckenridge
dent of the Auxiliary. Rev. W. Christian Church, are
church of
Baptist
Paul
St.
nicely said Ben G.
C. Holmes is pastor of the ing very
West Memphis, Ark. Special
Olive. Jr., general chairman of
church.
music will be supplied by the ,
the sponsoring committee of
!Southern Male Chorus. The
the church.
public. is invited. Rev. L. L.
The famous choir, under di- Laws is the church's pastor.
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Hope To Save Lives
With Seat Belt Sale

0

Humboldt, Tenn.

Jaycees To Give
Annual hound-Up

Local Man Plans
Fraternity Meet

Ot

Social Club Will
Present A Dance

Lincoln Teachers Wed
In Arkansas Church
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Gillian ,
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Church Club Will
Present Hat Show

MISS MID-SOUTH CONTEST
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Tougaloo Choir 'Men's Day'
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DEFEN DER

ASK YVETTE CHANTE:

DONALD DUCK

•

GLAMOR GIRLS

Couple Wed As Result
Of Defender Column

t( •

Dear Mme. Chante:
that you have made so many
I am a regular reader of the people happy. I do hope you
have
Chicago Defender and I
can do the same for me. I am
always enjoyed your column. 33 years old, fair skin, with
I wish to thank you for the let- long black curly hair. I am
ter of mine that you printed 5 feet 81
/
2 inches tall, 165
last year.
pounds in weight. I am a medI met a wonderful woman ical secretary at present, but
through your column. However, I attend laboratory School.
her name was not in there. She
I would like to correspond
saw my name and wrote to me. with men between 30-50 years
We were married and are very of age, professional men, such
happy. We will have soon been as lawyers, doctors, businesstogether for a year. I love her men and any others who are
very, very much.
interested.
Ronald A. Dalhay
I am single and promise to
1907 W. 13th St.,
'answer all letters and enclose
Ill.
Chicago 8,
lexchange photos. Thank you.
• • •
j— Miss Kathy Glass, 612 Car.7e5:24
.3
Dear Mme. Chante:
penter St., Columbus, Ohio.
I would greatly appreciate it if
•••
gplaiod,
W44
mom&
t.We.
rigift
KW
you would help me get in touch Dear Mme. Chante:
with a nice middle-aged man. I am a very lonely man,
"With that for a goal, I could stick to my
reducing diet."
I am a very lonely lady seeking considered nice looking and
a companion. I will ansyier all am 26 years of age. My weight
letters,
is 185 pounds and I am 5 feet, tionate. I am a very intelli- 71
/
2 inches tall, weight 165
I am a Christian. My husband 1 inches tall. My complexion
gent Christian. I wish to con- pounds, with a medium brown
few
years
ago.
I
died a
workis light brown.
respond with ladies between complexion. My vocation is
every day. I am seeking a I read your column every the
age of 25 to 50 years old. tailoring.
Christian gentleman with a good week. My best friend mar- I do not smoke or drink.
Jack Holmes
disposition.
ried a lovely lady through
I will answer all letters and
4634 S. Greenwood Ave.
M. W. Washington
your column. My hobbies are exchange photos.
Chicago 53, Ill.
6921 S. Sangamon
John Pettigrew
music, dancing, and traveling.
Chicago 21, Ill.
1805 S. Lawndale Ave. Dear Mom Chant.:
I would like to meet a single
Dear Mme. Chante:
Chicago 23, Ill.
lady between 18 and 30 years
I am a working woman livWould you be so kind as to years old. Please send photo,
•
•
•
ing in St. Louis and would
publish the following:
like very much to meet a
I will exchange. Race or color Dear Mine. Chant,:
I am a Jamaican woman doesn't matter.
I found out about you nice man around 50 to 65. I
single), very nice looking with
Glenn 0. Harper
through reading the Defender, am very lonely as I live with
a kind disposition, age 50.
8141 State St.
I am very much interested in my sister.
I would like to hear from a
All serious letters will JO
Chicago, Ill.
meeting a companion.
nice gentleman of Christian
• • •
I am 58 years old, a painter acknowledged. I am a middle
faith, about 50 to 60 years old.
by trade. I am a Caucasian, aged Christian lady.
He must be a gentleman who Dear Mme. Chant*:
Ruby Gordon
Thank you.
You
have
helped
so
many
loves God as I do. Also, some
1525 Pendleton
James A. Campbell
people
find
lasting
friendor
old
young
nice lady friends
St. Louis .13, Mo.
100 E. Jeffery
ships
and
a
happy
marriage
• • •
world,
and
the
from all over
Kankakee, Ill.
life, I do hope you can help
from St. Louis, California, New
I would like to hear from
•
•
•
York and Virginia also B. A.
women 21 to 24, medium
meI. am interested in meeting Dear Mme. Chants:
Edna Eldemire
Kindly allow me to cor- built and beautiful, interested
someone who needs and is
7 Hitchen St.
seeking love and a happy mar- respond with Pen-Pals, male in marriage and future life in
Allman Town
Africa (West Coast). Please
riage life. I would like for and female, ages 25-35.
Kingston 4, Jamaica, West him to be
send photographs.
Thank you.
between the ages
Indies
I am 25 years of age, a
of 40 and 55; a very good
Olga Williams
Dear Mme. Chante:
Ghanian pro-fighter in DasChristian. I would prefer some25 Gallaway Road
Will you please place my name one who does not smoke,
seldorf.
My hobby is listening
Whitfield Town
in your lonely hearts column. drink, or gamble.
to highlife Latin jazz and
Kingston 13, Jamaica
I would like to meet some felrock sounds. I will reply to all
•
•
•
I am brown skin, 5 feet 3
ow between the ages of 30 and inches, weight 125 pounds, Dear Mme. Chant.:
letters.
41. He must be honest and, sin- black hair, brown eyes. My
Jimmy Attoh
I would like to hear from
cere.
c/o S. Brimah
companions race or nationality all Christians please. I will
I am 25 years old, 5 feet does not matter. I will an- answer all letters.
Dusseldorf, Germany
inches tall, weigh 190 pounds, swer all letters and exchange
Brucken Str. 19
I am so glad that you are
eyes,
a black hair, brown
photos. I would like for him back in the paper again. I
I
complexion.
medium brown
to send photo in first letter have really missed you.
CORRECTION
am a high school graduate. My if possible. I would prefer
A widow whose name appearAnnie Collins
have
beautician.
I
profession is
sincere persons.
ed in the Madame Chante
1120 Emerson St.
church
attend
no bad habits and
Mrs. A. J. Sullivan
Evanston, Ill.
column as the signer of a lets
every Sunday.
•
1588 Paulding Ave.
ter seeking a male correspon•
first
in
exchange
photos
I will
Bronx 62, N. Y.
dence friends says she did not
Dear Mme. Chants:
letter and answer all letters. I
•
•
•
I am planning a first-time personally write any such letwilling
and
travel
to
free
am
Dear Mme. Chants:
trip to the Dakotas, in the ter.
to marry the right man.
Your column is a blessing— near future. So, I wish you The widow, Mrs. Helen
Dorothy Turner
please help me. My wife died would place my letter in your Wyatt, says it was embarrass477 CPW No. 31
last year, I am a very lonely love column, so that some ing to have her name attached
New York City.
man. I desire to marry again. lady might be interested in to any such letter.
• • •
I am 50 years old, 5 feet 7 corresponding with me.
The Chicago Defender regrets
Dear Mme. Chante:
inches tall, 190 pounds, light
I plan to become a resident any inconvenience Mrs. Wyatt
I have read your column for brown complexion, considered of those parts after the trip. may have been caused by the
many years and I've found, nice looking, and very affec- My age is 60 years, 5 feet appearance of the letter.
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OUT OF CARRYING
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YOUR. FATHER
COULDN'T WAIT
To GET SACK
To IS PET
PROGRAM!

NO TV TiLLYOUR
HOMEWORK
HEY.1—
IS DONE!
WHAT'D
YOU TURN
/rOFF FOR?
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/ANA
FOR KICKS WE DISHED
-OUT ACADEMY AWARDS
FOR PARENTS -

SO WE PICKED
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WAIT! THEY PROCABLY
WERE STOLEN Fizom
A MUSEuM c.Al4THE SHEeiFF

Haw v•ee YoLl.V&A zoRRY,MA'AM,
PLEA56 lz-r1.104
NAY NECKLACE...
VAJT PO You HAVE
MN IPENTIPI CATIOAL. I AN Pf29,1C&.5.5
PH 11_1_15 oe
Myers. L4ceNSE
RANoLA!

CAN 'IOU MOVE 'THAT_
NECKLACE IS ‘ADues
I TI-ANK yoUD BETTee
COME ALLNG WT11-1
Xce...4C H/c.Aine-55./

MS A GIANT
ROCKET!!
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I BET THAT
SAILOR HAS IT
AIMED TO
LAND RIGHT
IN THE CeNTER
OF MY
COUNTRY!

SHALL I GIVE ORDERSTO
START THE INVASION OF
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• DOUGLASS HIGH
SCHOOL ROUNDUP

Teachers Present 33 Piano
Students In Annual Musical

By ORA DOUGLAS and

DEVIL'S WORKSHOP
Roosevelt and Dorothy had a
scratch about two weeits agoo
Hi there, we're back again but it has now healed.
Jo whom it may concern:
with the latest news from
Andrew wants it to be known
Douglass High School.
that he is a good boy when it
JAZZ PRESENTATION
Last Wednesday during the comes to certain things.
„a" daily auditorium period Mr. Joe Myles, it doesn't pay to
Nelson Jackson, our band di- be mean to girls.
-- rector, presented a program , Hoyle McCulley and Jean
concerning the history of jazz Farmer are trying to keep it a
secret that they are going
and what jazz is.
steady.
, ELITES
NDCC MARKSMEN WIN
Last Thursday the House of , Harvey Tharp doesn't know
9 Elite presented a program en- it but he has a fan club.'
Trophies and individual medals sere presented to high
TOP
COUPLES
titled "This I Believe." On the
school students who participated in a Double Round Robin
program the Elites selected , Charlie Atkins and Cheryl Inter-school Small Bore rifle team competition, and here
'Means.
Harvey Tharp as club sweetthey are at new Memphis Board of Education building. On
heart, George McFall as club Charles Graham and Chrisfront row, from left, are Capt. George Cox, Cadet 2nd Lt.
father, and Mrs. Ethel Tarpley tine Crawford.
William Stewart and Rob- Clyde Reed, Cadet lit Lt. Herman Williams. csdm 9pri
as club mother.
bie Anderson.
Booker T. White, Lester's hign firer; Cadet M/Sgt. Joe
GRACIOUS DIAMONDS
Douglass, Cadet Capt. Jesse Moss, Capt. Edward Rumpus,
,
Last Thursday night at the TEENS IN THE SWING
McArthur Henderson, James Cadet Lt. Edgar Ware, Cadet Lt. Samuel Campbell, Cadet
home of Sandra Nelson, the
• Gracious Diamonds held their Parker, Charles Edward, Rob- Lt. Richard Campbell, Washington's high firer; Cadet Sgt.
" annual initiation. Five mem- ert Winston, Jacques Tate,
• bers were admitted into the Helene Flippin, Kathryn Smith,
club. They are as follows: Caro- Delza Parrish, Eleanor Hicks,
lyn Porter, Carolyn Owens, Gwendolyn Jones, Emily
Sandra McNeal, Mary Dixon, Brown, Zack Sims, and Chris
Crawford.
and Edna Sellers.
Q. T. HUSH
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TROPHIES
Thomas Jordan, ('adet :t. James McIntyre, ('apt. Thaddeus
Johnson, SFC Armstead Robinson, Cadet Capt. William
Lamarr, Cadet Maj. Robert Wright and 2nd Lt. Melvin
Drane. On top row, same order, are Cadet Sgt. Will D.
Boulton, Douglass' high firer; Cadet lit Lt. Lloyd Green,
Hamilton, city high firer; T. J. Marzette, district manager
of Mammoth Life; Cadet Sgt. Thomas Williams. Carver's
high firer; and Cadet SEC James Falls, Melrose's high firer.
Not shown Is Cadet Capt. Freddie Nolen, Manassas' high
firer.

Some 33 students were pre-, weather, Helots Dixon, Fransented in piano recitals when,cine Guy Paula Pinkston, Wilthe third annual Grand Music'liam Jernigan III, Donald
Pinkston, Sharon New, Gloria
Festival sponsored by The
Brown, and Johnetta Johnson.
Florence McCleave Music asParticipating teachers in the
sociation was given at Owen
association are Mrs. Leatrice
.ollege recently.
Bell, Miss Mattie Bell, Mrs.
The Florence McCleave Mu-1 Dorothy T. Brown, Mrs. Elsic association is a branch of mertha Cole, Miss Martha
the National Association of Ne- Flowers, Mrs. Mable Jones,
gro Musicians, Inc.
Mrs. Hattie Moseley, Mrs. SelStudents heard in the re- ma Ragsdale, Omar Robinson,
cital were Sandra Hill, Lloyd Mrs. Minnie Slaughter and
Anderson, Bonnie Pippin, Bea- Mrs. Hattie Swearengen.
trice Conway. Thomas PinksOfficers of the organization
ton, jr.. Belinda Blackmond, are Mrs. Dorothy T. Brown,
Ouida Cook, Ray Etta Long, president; Omar Robinson, first
Eva Flowers and Beulah Chil- vice president; Miss Mattie H.
dress, who played a duet; Bell, second vice president;
Thomascine Pippin, Richard Mrs. .Minnie Slaughter, corTerrell and Maurine Holman. responding secretary, and GusAlso Barbara Currie, Yvonne larva Kemp, treasurer.
Lake, Linda Bell, Patricia
Ushers were Carmella Guy,
Terrell, Jacqueline Partee, Wil- Etta Sue Ish, Julius Knight,
liam T. McDaniel, jr., Amelia Alvin Potts, Peggy Prater, W.
Lyons, Linda Herring, JoAnn E. Ragsdale, jr., Mark Willard,
Branch, Roderick Porter, Mari- Ralph Wiley and Myrna Willyn Carter, Mrs. Frances May. liams.

Washington Hi Wins
HENDERSON BUSINESS COLLEGE NEWS Rifle Championship

National Defense Cadet Cooper, won the third place
1 and reporters, Doris Smith and
By
I Corps cadets engaged in coin- trophy and also produced the
a: ESSIE BEATRICE McSWINE Shirley Smith.
•
nigh
•
firer,
'
Lloyd Greene,
1 This club is composed of a [, petitive rifle marksmanship'city
'for the first time this year and who amassed a total score of
SPOTLIGHT
modern dance troupe, dramathave just completed a Double 1,532 points.
a
A new club, La Senorita ics and glee clubs
'Round Robin Inter - School! T. J. Marzette, district manFabulosas, has been organized THE LATEST NEWS
with the motto, "A Thing of The Future Business Worn- Small Bore rifle team corn-'ager of Mammoth Life and Ac,cident Insurance company, preBeauty is a joy Forever." Club en's Organization of Henderson petition.
The Booker T. Washington sented beautiful first, second
colors are powder and royal Business College presents its
team, coached by Capt. Edward"and third place trophies, an inblue
annual benefit dance, at Cur'
Bumpus and the Lester High'dividual cup to the city high
I'
The 1963 officers are presi- i rie's Club Tropicana, from 10
team, coached by Capt. George'firer, and individual medals to
n dent. Essie B. MeSwine; vice,p. m. until 2 a. m., Saturday,
Cox ended the matches in a tie the nigh firer from each of the
II president, Queen Ella Wil- March 9.
for first place.
seven schools, all of which
r llama; secretary. Mamie Hunt;1 March 12 is Personality Day
Washington won the tie wera purchased by his firm
assistant secretary, Frankie at Henderson Business college. breaking
match with a score of and will be presented on a
Williams. financial secretary,1 Don't forget to vote for our
of a yea vlv basis.
• C a r 01 y n Randle; treasurer, lovely contestants in the amiss i 681 to 668 for Lester out
possible 750 points. This means , All seven teams have enEloise Hall; secretary to trees- Mid-South" contest. They are: I
that each man averaged ap. tered the Army Area Intercolurer, Amanda Williams; busi- Miss Carolyn Randle. Miss Esproximately 9 out of a possible legiate and Interscholastic Inness managars, Sammi Ed-Isle B. McSwine and Miss Shir- '
,e
door Smallbore Rifle Matches
10 on each shot.
ley
Smith.
wards and Josephine Nichols,
month
School,
this
Hamilton High
and will compete
coached by Capt. Roosevelt in the Third U. S. Army and I
XII U. S. Army Corps ROTC
'Shoulder to Shoulder Rifle
Competition. As soon as official scores are received they
will be published.
—

a

Switches From Floyd MELROSE
•As Liston Awes Fans REVIEW
During Hard Workout
By PATRICIA SCOTT and

CHEERED MAGICIANS—Here ara most of the cheerleaders
at LeMoyne College who cheered the Magicians in victory
and defeat during the past basketball season. Kneeling, left
to right: Jean Lewis, Mae Dee Houston, Mertie Mae Greer

FAYE WEAVER

SPOTLIGHT:
This week our enchanting
maroon and gold spotlight tails
on one of our most talented
and handsome students. He is
a member of the National Honor Society, Band, Debating
Team, Quiz'em - on - the - Air
team. He is a member of the
11-4 homeroom class. He is
none other than Ural Adams.
Ural likes mathematics and
plans to graduate this year and
continue his studies in college.
So we advise him to continue
his struggle and some day he
will reach his goal.

and Lois Marie DeBerry. Standing, left to right: Astra C.
Roach, Betty Davis, Alice Jean Turner, Carole Ann Spieht.
Margaret L. Powell and Faith Ellen Jackson. The squad is
coached by Lavt/tta Glover, physical education instructor.

sunburn in Miami Beach,
By OSCAR FRALEY
fee hour in the new library Hollis F. Price speaking: on
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—(UPI) "They told me I had to go
building from 8:45 to 10:45 "The State of the College in
—It was like something out of native," said the man who is
a.m.; Business session from 1963;" an alumni prtaktam
Hollywood, California, and not built like a stiletto and talks
11 a.m, to noon; the Presi- featuring "The Parade of .the
the village three miles up the like a broadsword. "But everydent's Luncheon, starting at 3's" at 8 p.m., and a social
Florida road, as awesome Son- thing's all right now, after
12:30 p.m., with President hour starting at 10 p.
ny Liston went back to heavy this workout, and with a
work for his April 10 defense month, we'll be ready."
The annual meeting of Le-I Members of the steering
Sonny, everybody else alagainst Floyd Patterson.
Moyne College's Genera licommittee, along with Mrs. RoThe tempo was set when lowed, is ready right now.
Alumni Association, scheduled land, are Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt,
Sonny, a mountain of muscle
for May 31-June 1, will bal Mrs. Helen Shelby, Mrs. Leain a white terry cloth robe,
highlighted by the reunion of tha Simms, Miss Alice Wherry,
stepped into his shaded traingraduates of all '3' classes, it Lonnie Briscoe and LeRoy Van
2159 CENTRAL AT COOPER
log ring to test the knee he
II
was announced this week by Johnson.
injured 17 days ago while
PROMOTED
MIXED
CASE
PRICE!
CASES
AT
A
Briscoe,
national'
F.
Lonnie
swinging a golf club for a phoEach reunion class will hold
a
George Coleman, son of Mr.
tographer.
Right now we would like to and Mrs. Johnnie Coleman of president of the organization. !a party or "get-together" on
t 116 P IRK/AG 1llf,.1
Louis,
Chi-,
Alumni
from
St.
Don't kid yourself Mr. Petcommend our wonderful De- 1179 James st., was recently
the night of May 31. The
"SHOP CENTRAL — AND SAVE"
cago, Detroit, Cleveland, New. schedule for Saturday, June 1,
ah terson, the knee is fine and
bating Team on its great sucto
the
rank
of
airpromoted
Ca
l
Washington,
D.
City,
York
of
111 those more than two weeks
includes registration and cofcess on Feb. 23, in which they
man second class in the U.S. and all sections of Mississippi,'
loafing must have been spent Southei
Bell Telephone,came out winners.
by Sonny in a steambath. He company today reported a rec- Participants were Miss Myr- Air Force at HurIburt Field in Arkansas and Tennessee will ammesumilwalwammiames
looks as fit as a brand new ord - breaking expenditure of na Williams and Ural Adams. Florida. The air policeman is be here to join the large seglocomotive, and ust about as $347 million in 1962 for ex- We are only advising them to a graduate of Hamilton High ment of Memphis LeMoynites
hard.
panded and improved facilities keep un the good work.
school and attended Arkansas in the big weekend celebraThe last time he boxed, in the nine - state region it IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT:
AM&N college at Pine Bluff. tion.
Sonny faced a heavy by the serves. Highest previous ex- Sweetpea and Lydia are
Mrs. Charles P. Roland, the
rather improbable name of penditure was $320 million in ,really tight.
general chairman, has appointVaneda Cox. Sonny hit Va- 1960.
Helen P. (B. T. W.) is cened chairmen for the various reneda with a right cross that
In the firm's 1962 Annual sored.
union classes: E. P. Nabors.
flattened him, lifted up his Report released today, Presi- Milton M. hasn't got a girl
1903; Mrs. Ellen Howard
sparmate anxiously and asked: dent Ben S. Gilmer revealed friend.
Smith, 1913; E. Frank LaMon"Are you all right?"
that the company's growth The Charmettes are really
due, 1923; Mrs. Samelen W.
"Sure," quoth Vaneda.
continues to be faster than the swinging.
Wilson, 1933; Mrs. Helen C.
At which juncture, Sonny national rate of telephone The NDCC Ball was a great
Shelby, 1943; and Mrs. Lillian
hauled off a n d completely growth, as it has been for the success.
Barnett. 1933. Graduates Of
flattened him with a straight past 10 years.
Shelia G. and Ural A. are
the 1963 class will be special
right.
HUNKY DORY
"We have confidence in the really hitting it off.
CANE COLE
A table tennis tournament guests.
Willie Reddish, the champ's region and the people in it,"
The Masquerade Ball was is being conducted at the Abe I Rufus J. Hawkins, former
7 to 8:30
12:30 to 1:30 P.M.
trainer, belted Sonny in the said Mr. Gilmer. Evidence of
Seharff Branch YMCA, 254 head of the college's division
really a masquerade.
belly about a dozen times with this was our expenditure of
11 to 12:30 A.M.
3 P.M. to Sign Off
Yvonne (B.T.W.) told Roy- Lauderdale St., every Thurs- of education but now retired
a medicine ball bigger than $347 million in 1962.
cheater to "Have Fun" and day at 7:30 p.m., announces and living in North Carolina,
a prize Georgia watermelon.
"This in itself was a tremen- Ihe really does. The Assembly Dan Partee, who is in charge has been invited by LeMoyne
Sonny might have been catchPrograms are really education- of recreation.
and the alumni to be here for
ing a balloon for all the effect dous stimulant to the region's
Partee said that the winner the two-day event,
economy, as was our 6360 mil-lal althoueal some people don't
it had on him and a Patterson
a
tournament
will
receive
of the
seem to think so.
advocate, watching with dis- lion payroll and the $244 mila plaque.
lion
in
tax
payments
whichITOPS:
convicai belief, said with utter
helped to support schools, Hazel Glover, Janice Hughes, Currently participating in
tion:
Albert Hunt,
"I gotta hedge my bet right building programs, national de-,Sandra Taylor, Dianne Bris- the tourney are:
tenses and other government coe, Cheryl Davis, Evelyn who is holding down first A daughtar, Michele Tourgee,
now.,,
said Mr. Gilmer.
IRockamore. Dorothy Agnew, place; Fred H. Campbell sec- was born to Mr. and Mrs. AlA few feet away, little Jack services,"
In addition to the $244 mil- Joyce Gatewood, John Carr, ond; John Allen, third; and bion T. Ricard of 4921 Wil,Nilon, the Philadelphia Irishand Alfred Brown, Milton Thomman who is Liston's advisor, lion in tax payments by the Julius Guy. Frank Harris,
liam Arnold rd. at E. H. Crump
as, Rick Campbell, Charles
'stood bare to the waist with company, Southern Bell cus- William Anderson.
Leeper and Robert L. Strong. Memorial hospital on Wednest the most beautiful freckled tomers paid $82 million, a rec- TOP COUPLE or 1963:
The tournament is open to day, March 6.
ord figure, in 1962 in Federal Janice Hughes and Preston
GOLDEN GIRL
, young adults, both women and - Mr. Richard is a lay underExcise taxes on telephone serv- Pittman.
WILD BILL
8:30 to 0:30 A.M.
ice. Telephone service remains Our Miss Mid South is Kath- men.
!writer for Universal Life In4 to 7 A.M.
the only household utility with leen Woods and we would like Plans are also under way to
2
to
3
P.M.
company.
start a badminton tournament. Irurance
such a tax, the report stated, for everyone to help her.
are
the
parents
The
Ricards
despite efforts to repeal a part From now until next time For more information call Dan
of three other children
Partee. at JA 6-2523
Cars Or
or all of the federal excise tax. we'll B.C.N.U.
•Cars

From 1903 To '63 Expected At
LeMoyne Alumni Conference

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS.

Southern Bell
Spends Record ,TRIBUTE:
Sum To Expand

1Table Tenni▪s
Tournament At
Branch YMCA

Ricards Have Girl

0

Buy Your
1963

1

Used

From Us
FINANCING TO SUIT
YOUR PURSE

•

HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD
DEALERS

THIRD & GAYOSO

1/1 6-8871

HARREL C. MOORE
REALTY COMPANY
1249/
1
2 THOMAS STREET

1110111111111111I11111111181111111111111111111111111111111

IF YOU
me
in
TROUBLE
WHATSOEVER
•
:
I
• IN GETTING DRIVER'S LICENSE :
•
•
: rmlif TENN.

Phonest
525-3487
525-3486
Specializing In:
•Real Istete Soles
• Property Allonageonent
•Real Istete Loans •
•
"Selling or Renting Houses is net a side iiij for ns,
IT IS A BUSINESS".

WLOK

DRIVE
I LEARN TO
HAVE ANY

STATE
•
LW: DRIVING SCHOOL :

BR. 6-4121
•
U
•
nnumununimmennia

BRO, 1301-1
9:30 to 11 A.M.
1:40 to 2 P.M.
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40 Students On Elk Scholarships

LeMoyne Displays
Daily's Collection

Classified Ads...

There are 40 students cur- terested in knowing that I have
York
rently on the Elks' ScholarshiR just returned from New
About 30 valuable Japanese
City, where I was interviewed
Roll for the school term 1962prints, a portion of the Daily
for a job at the New Yorker
63, according to a news release
collection, will be on exhibit
Magazine. I got the job' and
BODY WITH Hair.
RAGSDALE IMPLA311.1 ENT
HARREL C MOORE REALTY
from the Elks' grand commis- will begin work after my June FURNISHED
beth.eater • IMhts furnished ebono Lk, Beauty Upetator to
orte week starting April 1 at
la
Woo
2 Thomas St.
/
COMPANY 12491
BK 5-7124,
W.
George
education,
Of
sioner
White lieauty Shop
1.4Moyne College, it was angraduation. I am grateful to
525 set Pho. - 525-3486 • 525-3487
Mild Comb
NEWLY
REMODELED
,Lee.
412U up
nounced this week.
and to the organization 3 - BEDROOM • L R. KITCHEN - Short Order Cook
you
Specializing In
Among them are: Hamilton
U•ICIII • Coult
- PHONE:
The exhibit, which will be
for helping make possible my Bath - 1158 Clausen
JA 5-4589
WI-I 2-5537
Real Estate Sales, Property
'Holmes, who was once describ- education at this institution.
in the lower area of the new
OR
MAID
AS
JOB
DESIKES
WOMAN
NEWLY DECORATED TWO ROOM
Estate Loans
ed by an attorney for the Unidaya a week. Call: Management Real
baby sitter
FOR RENT AT 665
library building, was arranged
Please know that I stand ready 8. APARTMENT
5-4551
"Selling or Renting Houses is
WELLINGTON. UPSTAiRS, 525.00.
ersity of Georgia as "not qualby Hugh Lifson, art director
to do anything in my power to Water turnh.fl.d. Ccii BR 2'211S.
COMMON not a side line for us, it is a
WOULD LIKE WORK
ified tor admittance to the uniironer or keep children.
at'the college.
ROOM APT. 51R7r1( DUPLEX VERY
3.show my appreciation."
business.
5-2151.
versity, who is a straight "A" Lee stated that the Elks De$411.00. ALL WH 6.8645 or Cali:
The prints are not repro34 6-28811. Mr. E. L. Young
student this year; Charlayne
Homsworksrs Wantsd:
ductions but original works of
partment of Education adopted
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
We will send you the complete name. instructions
Hunter, winner of the Made- slogan in 1954, "if you inteat collected in the United
2 lgs. unfurn. rms. for r•nt and addieenes of 5U U.S. firms that
moiselle 1962 Merit Award; a
CHARM
States and Japan by Merlin
grate them, we will educate WH 2-3937. .call after 5 p.m. URGENTLY NEED HOSURI401495401 PIANO. VOICEor. AND
groups. SPeclel
postpaid! !Oat) your
classes Private
Walter Barr of Arizona State
ROOMS FOR RENT for only 'Inc
Daily and his wife. Mr. Daily
them; and the Elks have made UNFURNISHED
Lots King.
unfurnished rooms for rent. Dame. address and 25c today to rate to school children. z.
lg..
who
student
white
a
college,
j
at
art
graphic
Pilo.FARMEK 211.111I Filth Ave. New York 1616 South Parkway East,
is professor of
H 2-3937, call after 5 p.m.
good in this promise to young WH
A MEMPHIAN, FRANK HAYDEN
IU, N Y.
27S-0435
is on the dean's list.
Memphis State university.
Americans. We presented
-at
Art
of
Department
in
graduate
the
will
of
Hunter
Hayden.
Miss
Frank
Memphian,
A
his
of
several
showed
Daily
to all five of the Business
scholarships
Southern University, Baton Rouge, La., has been awarded a June as a student of journal- young people who were plainpints last year at Brooks Me•
BEAUTICIANS
morial Art Gallery but the
EXPERIENCE D
Henrik Kauffmann Fellowship to study this fall in Copen- ism. She will be the first Ne- tiffs of the Supreme Court IF YOU HAVE aims OR CARPETS
that you would like Initialled wall
wants job as tinarnramer in white
exhibit at LeMoyne will be his
hagen. Denmark. The highly coveted award, similar in na- gro woman to graduate from Case of 1954; Autherine Lucy to wall or cleaned. Call Bob Miller
shop or as seamstress. JA 3-2664.
the University of Georgia. Her
for a free estimate. GL 841702.
first showing of such a large
Keep children In home for woi king
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basis of excellence and production in the Arts. Hayden is a tempest of resistance among'versity of Alabama; James
Call FA 4-5166 for information.
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Bustnens Card. - Letter Hearts - Zn
Rev. and Mrs. L. W
noted young sculptor specializing in religious subjects for his white segregationist students. Meredith when he made the velopes - Wedding Anne. Reasonable
the American prices - 24 hour service. All kind. I Salesmen
and
creations. An eight-foot figure in the round, created by She has also won a National,new thrust of
saleswomen
of printing & Publishing. Office, School I
Negro for equal opportunities •
wanted to sell retail advertisChurch •appar.
Hayden, is located at the St. Joseph Minor Seminary in Sorority Award.
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Contact or Call Mr. Hale, 948.0774.
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Graduates, former students the National Hi-Y Fellowship,
torium.
Part or full time. Mr. Hale, 1108
BY' OWNER
At 8 p.m. in the Colege and friends of the college are whose membership consists of 3 BEDROOM! CAR PORT. CON. 8. Lauderdale.
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Chapel, Rev. B. L. Hooks, pas- invited to attend. There is no about 250,000 boys and girls. LOT
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sell
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furniture.
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tor of Greater Middle Baptist admission charge.
Would like intelligent men. Expo, In
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4551. 2259 Park Avenue.
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Oklahoma for 1962-63.
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Highway 64 or. Ellendale rem
, Mrs. Berta Cummings, secre- Financing scholarships, Lee shown
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tary; Dr. Robert Catholic, tres- continued, is an old story with Gibbs. Jr.
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the Negro Elks. In the past
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54 MERCURY - ONLY 565
Winter has done its share of Hostesses were Mesdames quarter of a century our De- In good
condition. Radio, heater, good
WHY?
Gibson
Coun- Martha Weekly, Caroline Wil- partment of Education has tires, new battery. MU 5-1665,
damage in the
Buy New Home With Muddy Yard
1960
POWER AND
THUNDERBIRD
On
ty community.
the sick and liams, Harriette Gentry and raised $1,900,000, and given out
We're
In New Condition
Houses
Offering
air conditioned. Real leather. By
Lawn - Fenced Backshut-in list this week are Mrs. Mary Stokes
more than a thousand scholar- original owner. Beautiful. $2,450. Gold With Eetabil•hed
Bedrooms
340
Service,
Radiator
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titgry
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Donnie
Maggie Harris,
chen- An3d
Virtd
00111 1Virltacrenn
Participants on their pro- ships. The money has come
Red Tile Floors. Separate Living Room
Lover Jean Arnold and Mil- gram were Mrs. Susie Hill, from rich and poor in Negro
- Car-port - 0L 8-5255 - 398-7682.
HARDTOP
DR
2
DESOTO
59
dred Arnold.
Mrs. Marie Stratton, and Mrs. Elkdom, and is concrete eviRAINES REALTY CO.
Back on his bus route fol- Bertha Gammonds.
dence of the capacity of colored FULL EQUIP with power steer575 RAINES RD.
ing, brakes and air conditioning
lowing his recent illness is A picnic was held in the people to help themselves.
1796 PATTRICK
Lardell Jones.
Lee went on to say "many will take older car as trade.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Button
Call Ernest Jones between 1 NEAR HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
CHURCH NEWS
p.m. and 7 p.m. at WH 6-9591.
OWNER ASSUMES
. While Mount Zion Meth- land a large number of guests scholarship winners."
4. percent V. A. Loan - 163.22 Monthly
odist church is being rebuilt, were on hand for the occa- Among them he named: Mrs.
Notes; Nothing Down. Or New FHA
Loan With $300 Down Plus Closing Cost.
the members are having serv- sion.
Emma Clinton, teacher at MelNEW LOOK
ices in the old school building. Mrs. Mary Jones was con- rose High school; Mrs. P. E.
3 Bedroom, Tile bath-Fenced Backyard
A musical concert featuring fined to the Gibson County Brooks, teacher at Booker T.
GI, 8-5255
Offloe 398-7682
the Mt. Orange choir of Tren- hospital but is now home and Washington High school; Rev.
TWO NICE HOMES
1213 DOMpStOr, Hardwood floors.
ton, Tenn., was presented re- doing well.
Edgar Young, teacher at Mel1263 Newark, 3 Bedrooms. Come
see. Easy Terme. Bill Winernliler,
cently at Mt. Zion church.
rose High; and Robert "Honey
CARTER REALTY CO.
Funds will be used to erect
GL 8-5666 3294 Poplar FA 7-5360
disc jockey at
the new church.
Rev. Wynne delivered the
regular morning service at
Beach Grove Baptist church
last Sunday. A large crowd The Carver High School
1 Glee club has planned to prewas present.
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Owen College To Celebrate Founder's Day

F urn. For Sale

TRI-STATE
•
DEFENDER

ICall: CHARLES WASHBURN!

For Sale Misc.

Tr -Community News

Houses For Sale

at BILL SPEROS
For The Best Deal

HAVE •

CHRYSLER: 4 Door Newport...s2,68100

BUY U. S. BONDS

Carver's Glee Club Bworyn"A.Thomas,
Presented in Recital

ABC
MAIDS

BILL SPEROS,Incj i

DUALITY

GUARANTEED

NO CASH NEEDED

Pho 525-0581

129 Beale
MEW SPRING WOOLENS
FOR EASTER HAVE ARRIVED
COMPLETE
TUXEDO RENTALS
525-9395

SHOESTOREBAT
EASTER STYLE
SHOES FOR MEN
BLACK & WHITE
NYLON
ALLIGATOR SHOES

PAP E'S
MINS SHOP

1 Watch
NEED-MONEY?
S 100
Crystals
AT YOUR INCONVENIENCE,
Stretch
MEET ME AT
S100
Bands
Italian
Sunglasses..S100
Expert Watch Repairing
108 Beale
or
182 So. Main St.
LOAN OFFICE
MONEY LOANED ON
152 BEALE ST
ANYTHING OF VALUE

MERICA
LOAN CO.

EASTER IS
APRIL 14th
SHOP NOW
159 61 Beal St
JA 16151
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TAILORS

POWER

'55

The Famous
Beale St. Shopping Center

COLETTA'S

0
S 70
ii UP

SECURITY
RAMBLER
JA 5-6391

695 UNION

MADAM BELL
(English

STUDIO-1

M 8, H

CLEANERS
& HATTERS

"THE BEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY"
by

ERNEST WITHERS
319 BEALE STREET

151 Seale St.
"ALTERATIONS
WHILE YOU WAIT"
S. Hav• Bowl In Basin", 1 5
Y•ark Because N. Are Special.
late In Our Field.
Visit 41 & H BARBER SHOP

ATHAN'S

N

CAPITOL LOANS
138 BEALE STREET

Diamonds,
Jewelry,
Watches,
Golf Clubs,
Shotguns, Toole
sod All Articles
of Yalu*.

r

ib-1N.
REGULAR

YES

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
1963 Standard Sunday Schaal
Conmantary

1963

$2.95

HIGLEYS Sunday

School

LOAN

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'GOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEALE STREET
11

THIS

$2.95

Commentary

BAPTIST STANDARD HYMNAL
l'ockger Si" Points for Ernykaris

245 BEALE STREET
Phous• JA 7-4732

SPACE IS

Rev. C. /4. LEE, Own•r

MONEY TO LOAN!
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE

FOR
AN

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SHOTGUNS - CAMERAS - DIAMONDS
RADIOS - JEWELRY - CLOTHING

UNCLE SAM'S PAWN
122 SEALE

Lady)

YOU

Uncle Sam Says...
FFICE

PULLING

SECURITY

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, VALIANT

309 Union Avenue

CLASSIFIED
ADS

PLYMOUTH: Beat Ford & Chevrolet ,
8 out of 10 [First Places) s1r995oo
VALIANT: Nobody beats Valiant for
$1,795°°:
Value

\'O1

SHOP

ADVERTISER

KNOW SIIK IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Missis.
sippi State Line. MADAM 11E1,1, is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discouraged's?
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
Just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI/AM DELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Just over Missir
sippi State 1,ine on the way to Hernando. Iler home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSolo Motel. He sure to look for the It ED BRICK
!MUSK and }HUH find her there at all times, (She
Catch vellow bus marked Whilelinven Slate Line
and get off at Stale Line and walk 2 blocks and See
never bail an office in West Memphis.)
MADAN1 HELL'S HAND SIGN.
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